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1. Introduction to D7-3: objectives of the research carried out under
WP7
There are three Innovation Union commitments covered by WP7:
- Commitment 29. Commitment 29. Pooling internal EU resources and efforts through European
Innovation Partnerships (studied by: Rumen Dobrinsky, WIIW)
- Commitment 31. Scientific Cooperation with Third Countries (studied by: Andrea Mervar, EIZ)
- Commitment 32. Towards Global Research Infrastructure (studied by: Małgorzata Stefania
Lewandowska, SGH - WERI)
These commitments have been designed as the EU policy instruments in order to promote a European
Partnerships and to strengthen global dimension of the European research and innovation base.
Work Package 7 covers two main areas:
- first area focuses on pooling internal EU resources and efforts through European Innovation
Partnerships;
- second area is connected with global cooperation and Commitment #31. Scientific Cooperation
with Third Countries and Commitment #32. Roll-out global research infrastructures.
The main objective of the research carried out under D.7.3. is to find out how these three commitments are
integrated in the European Innovation System. A conceptual model of the European innovation system
introduced in the previous phase of I3U research (D.9.1 and D.9.2.) Each of the three commitments that are
included in WP7 are studied in the context of the European innovation system. The aims are to identify:
- where the policy represented by the individual commitments works regarding (i) capabilities of
actors, (ii) interaction between actors, (iii) conditions and obstacles in the system;
- what data and results of the research on individual commitments say about the roles by each of the
actors as specified in D9.1 and D9.3;
- what are weaknesses or strengths of innovation systems in the EU in the context of the
implementation of the Innovation Union commitments #29, #31, #32;
- what are the direct and indirect effects of the policies designed in the innovation Union initiative as
the commitments #29, #31, #32.
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2. Commitment 29. Pooling internal EU resources and efforts through
European Innovation Partnerships (responsible partner: WIIW)
by Rumen Dobrinsky (WIIW)

2.1Introduction
The Europe 2020 Flagship Initiative Innovation Union (IU) was launched with the main objective to give a
new strong boost to research and innovation as vehicles for the creation of economic prosperity and the
resolution of major societal challenges and to ensure that the EU plays a leading role in the global
economy. The 34 IU Commitments form a broad policy intervention aimed at invigorating innovation in the
EU and making it more effective and efficient.
The systemic approach to innovation regards it as a process which takes place in a complex system and
involves the interactions of a whole range of actors or innovation stakeholders: innovative entrepreneurs,
academic and R&D institutions, the business sector as source and target of innovation, innovation
intermediaries and support institutions, public bodies with responsibilities to support innovation, financial
institutions, national policies in the area of innovation, the framework conditions for innovation, the
consumers (the market for innovation), etc. Thus each IU Commitment seeks to either introduce changes in
the EU innovation system improving its efficiency or to affect and accelerate the innovation processes
within this system. This paper is part of the I3U project effort to analyze how the IU commitments are
integrated into the EU eco-system focusing specifically on Commitment 29 - European Innovation
Partnerships (EIPs).
Within the IU initiative, EIPs were envisaged as a new framework for bringing together all relevant
stakeholders across policies, sectors and borders to speed up innovations and contribute to gaining
competitive advantages for growth and job creation in Europe. EIPs are expected to address existing
weaknesses in the European research and innovation system such as under-investment in knowledge
generation and diffusion, framework conditions which are not sufficiently innovation-friendly,
fragmentation and duplication of efforts, low involvement of users and insufficient alignment of public
actions. The Communication from the European Commission Europe on the Flagship Initiative Innovation
Union stressed the need to pool European resources in order to achieve innovative breakthroughs that
would address major societal challenges that Europe is facing at the moment such as the ageing
population, the effects of climate change, the reduced availability of resources, among others. The concept
of European Innovation Partnerships was put forward as a practical approach to achieve such a thrust.
The EC defines EIPs as a new, challenge-driven approach to EU research and innovation, focusing on
societal benefits and a rapid modernisation of the associated sectors and markets. According to their
declared objectives, “EIPs should act across the whole research and innovation chain, bringing together all
relevant actors at EU, national and regional levels in order to: (i) step up research and development efforts;
(ii) coordinate investments in demonstration and pilots; (iii) anticipate and fast-track any necessary
regulation and standards; and (iv) mobilise ‘demand’ in particular through better coordinated public
procurement to ensure that any breakthroughs are quickly brought to market.”1 By embarking on this
initiative, the EU aimed to install a new logic of innovation by integrating, harnessing and exploiting
Europe’s potential in a way that creates a new ecosystem of innovation and operating across demand and
supply (European Commission, 2014).
1
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The EU launched five EIPs to address the following key social challenges:
- EIP on Active & Healthy Ageing (AHA) (November 2011)
- EIP Water (June 2012)
- EIP on Agricultural Productivity & Sustainability (Agri) (June 2012)
- EIP on Raw Materials (RM) (October 2012)
- EIP on Smart Cities and Communities (SCC) (March 2013)
This paper contains an analytical assessment of the role of the EIPs as part of the European eco-system. It
starts with a brief theoretical discussion of the notion of innovation systems and innovation eco-systems
which provides the methodological background of the analysis (section 2). It then analyzes each of the EIPs
as new components of the European innovation eco-system and the driving forces in their implementation
(section 3). Finally, the paper discusses the role of the EIPs in the European innovation eco-system as well
as the strengths and weaknesses of C29 as a policy intervention (section 4). Section 5 concludes with some
policy conclusions and recommendations regarding the future of C29.
The paper draws on previous related project research, in particular deliverables D7.1 Literature Review and
Data Collection; D7.2 State of Implementation and Direct Impact; D9.1 Synthesis Report on European
Innovation System and D9.3 Report on How the 34 IU Commitments Relate to the European Innovation
system.

2.2Methodological notes: innovation systems and eco-systems
One of the central methodological concepts in the innovation literature is that of innovation systems and
project deliverable D9.1 contains a comprehensive discussion of this topic (Verspagen et al., 2017a). The
notion “innovation system” reflects the understanding that the innovation process takes part in a system
(the systemic view on innovation) and characterizes the systemic interdependencies that influence the
processes of generation and diffusion of innovation in the economy. This notion also defines the multitude
of actors or stakeholders that take part in the innovation process as well as the linkages and interactions
among them. The ease and speed of moving from the innovative idea to the market in the form of a new
product or service defines the efficiency of the innovation process.
The government(s) and its/their policy interventions constitute inherent components of the innovation
system(s). The innovation literature has put forward a range of conjectures regarding the role of the
government and the rationale for policy intervention (for an overview see Dobrinsky, 2009). Following
Borrás and Edquist (2013), project deliverable D9.3 (Verspagen et al., 2017b) adheres to the categorization
of policy instruments into three types:
- Financial instruments
- Regulatory instruments
- Soft instruments
While different policy instruments may target different actors in the innovation system, all of them seek to
establish a conducive environment (such as the development of new capabilities and the establishment of
collaborative linkages as well as the removal of existing obstacles) and the introduction of various
incentives for the actors for undertaking innovation ventures (including financial incentives, mitigation of
risk, etc.).
The conceptualization put forward by Verspagen et al. (2017a, 2017b) constitutes one pillar of the
methodological background of this paper. Furthermore, we seek to broaden this framework by enriching it
with some ideas from the literature on innovation eco-systems.
www.i3u-innovationunion.eu
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Recently, the innovation policy literature increasingly refers to the notion “innovation eco-system” which
should capture the complex interactions leading to collaborative efforts among various innovation actors
and which contribute to bringing innovations to the market (National Research Council, 2007). The
metaphor “eco-system” refers to the variety of interlinkages among the innovation actors and stresses that
these collaborative interactions constantly evolve and change in the system (Autio and Thomas, 2014;
Moore, 1996).
The actors in the innovation eco-system are broadly the same as they are in a traditional innovation system
and hence there may be an overlap or full match in their composition. The main difference, however, is
that while an innovation system (such as the national innovation system) is usually considered in its static
state, the eco-system approach emphasizes its dynamics and the evolving nature of the interactions and
interlinkages among actors. This reflects the fact that the collaborative relations linking the innovation
actors of any given innovation process may and do change during the life time of the venture that brings
this innovation to the market. Hence, the innovation eco-system itself is regarded a living body which
evolves over time and may adapt to a changing environment.
In a recent overview of the related literature, Smorodinskaya et al. (2017) define innovation eco-systems as
“dynamic collaborative networks of people and organizations formed around projects with an innovation
objective”. The contemporary innovation eco-systems are considered as dynamic and agile collaborative
structures that enjoy self-governance as a prerequisite for innovation based on interaction and
collaboration. The above authors also stress the fact that such networked actors rely on a common vision
and strategy as well as joint obligations. An eco-system embodies the milieu that facilitates the co-creation
of value through collaboration among actors.
An innovation eco-system can be defined at different levels of geographic aggregation (local, regional,
national, supranational, or even global), depending on the analytical purpose, but always stressing the role
of interactions and collaboration for the innovation process(es). Smorodinskaya et al. (2017) point out that
innovation eco-systems can have different scale and design such as small ad-hoc groups of individuals,
regional innovation hubs, local inter-firm networks, nation-wide innovation communities or global
networks.
The notion of innovation eco-system also implies new rationale and objectives of innovation policy and
hence a new role of governments. These may include, among others, the following (Dobrinsky, 2009):
- Help innovation actors/stakeholders jointly achieve mutually agreed goals
- Enhance connectivity between actors/stakeholders
- Help discover the nature and size of externalities and apply related remedies
- Help/coordinate actors in jointly establishing acceptable “rule(s) of the game”
- Create an enabling environment for change in behaviour to happen; facilitating the transition to
new behaviour
- Facilitate risk sharing among actors/stakeholders.
Respectively, innovation policy should put significant emphasis on the establishment of systemic
interactions among innovation actors/stakeholders and should facilitate the formation of well-functioning
networks and the smooth operations of systemic linkages.
In the main, in what follows we follow the conceptualization of innovation actors by their innovation
system functions as proposed by Verspagen et al. (2017a) who define the following categories of actors:
- Education institutes, especially higher education
- Semi-public and public research institutes
- Firms
This project has received funding from the European
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-

Governments (policymakers)
Finance sector
Consumers

When applying these taxonomies to the analysis and assessment of the systemic effects of C29 we shall
consider both their static (innovation system proper) and dynamic (innovation eco-system) aspects as
discussed above. Hence we shall seek to analyze the dynamic systemic effects of C29 as a policy
intervention as well as the changing interactions and relations between innovation actors as a result of this
intervention.

2.3The driving forces of C29 implementation: new actors and their
interactions
2.3.1 Overview
Commitment 29 is a comprehensive supranational policy intervention at the EU level with far-reaching
effects on the European innovation eco-system. As noted in the Introduction, EIPs were intended to
mobilize relevant innovation actors at EU, national and regional levels for the common objective of
invigorating research and innovation activities and achieving breakthroughs that target selected societal
challenges.
Among the key systemic targets of C29 were the innovation actors in the five areas of intervention. C29
sought the mobilization of existing innovation actors and the enrolment of supplementary ones, into new
innovation ventures in these areas. In effect, the “partnerships” can be regarded as new constellations or
classes of innovation actors; their formation and evolution epitomize systemic changes in the innovation
eco-system itself. These aspects will be discussed in section 4 below.
Given these objectives, all EIPs applied implementation mechanisms aiming at the mobilization of
motivated stakeholder communities in the subject matters selected as priority areas of their activity.
Furthermore these stakeholder communities were supposed to generate bottom-up research- and
innovation-related commitments within the respective priority areas and join forces in their practical
implementation in the pursuit of the EIPs targets and objectives. For this purpose all EIPs established of
their Action Groups – AGs (in some cases they were called Focus or Expert Groups) that took on themselves
the planning, organization and management of activities supporting the respective priority areas and,
importantly, mobilizing of international EU-wide stakeholder networks around each priority area.
For all this to materialize, the EIPs governance bodies developed appropriate incentive mechanisms that
would motivate the stakeholder communities to generate such commitments and follow with their
practical implementation. To ensure ownership, stakeholder communities were invited to come up with
ideas and initiatives that they considered relevant to the respective EIP. However, actual implementation
was somewhat problematic as none of the EIPs had budgets set aside in support of implementation. EIPs
were supposed to resort to existing EU and national funding sources and schemes for the support of their
activities.
Ultimately, it was expected that the commitments that actually reached the execution phase (or at least
the most successful among them) would over time be scaled up, whereby success would crowd-in private
funding into the scaling-up phase. For this purpose the EIPs governance structures are also tasked with the
dissemination of indigenous best practice that they generated and with the showcasing of success stories in
the context of their activities. Following the “leading by example” principle, such success stories and best
practices are expected to be taken up by other stakeholders thus contributing to the scaling up of
www.i3u-innovationunion.eu
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successful practices.
In the implementation phase, the EIPs brought together all types of innovation actors as specified in the
taxonomy suggested by Verspagen et al. (2017a): education institutes, including universities; semi-public
and public research institutes; the business sector (firms); national and local governments (policymakers);
actors from the finance sector; consumers. The partnerships provide the mobilized actors with a forum in
which they can cooperate, united around a common vision, in the search of innovative solutions to the
problems they address. Such a common platform facilitates a collaborative process of transforming an
innovative idea into a practical solution and also helps the engaged community to mobilize the necessary
instruments as well as to identify and overcome potential innovations barriers on the way to the market.
The EIPs’ implementation patterns were shaped under the combined effect of two different types of
pressure: 1) “top-down”, coming from the EC and seeking to direct EIP activities towards the key objectives
of the EIPs as formulated at their inception; and 2) “bottom-up”, reflecting the interests of the stakeholder
communities that each EIP mobilized in the course of implementation, which were not necessarily identical
to or fully aligned with the initial EIP objectives.
At the launch of the EIPs, their performance was dominated by “top-down” pressures coming from the EC
which sought to give a push towards the EIPs’ desired goals. However, the EIP initiative was not
apportioned with its own funds earmarked for the pursuit of its objectives. This initiative was expected to
raise such funds from already available sources both at the EC, national and regional levels as well as to
mobilize private funding. The absence of funds clearly earmarked for bonding EIP implementation to their
key objectives made it difficult for the EC to continuously steer the implementation course in the envisaged
direction. Fundraising from other existing sources often entailed the need to find a compromise between
EIP objectives and the conditionality of funding agencies. Private interests were another dimension to this
compromise.
The organic evolution of the EIP constituencies was another factor that added a distorting effect in shaping
the EIPs’ agendas. As all EIPs were delineated by a sectoral characteristic, each EIP attracted a stakeholder
community self-defined in the first place by its belonging to the respective sector but not necessarily to a
community of innovators. This could be traced already at the top governance level (Steering Groups are
dominated by sectoral experts) and was even more pronounced for the lower structural units (action,
focus, operational groups). Thus the EIPs evolved basically as vertical structures largely defined by their
sectoral characteristic. Consequently “bottom-up” pressures started growing in importance (in particular,
in the periodic revisions and updates in the EIP implementation plans) and they exerted a bias in the EIPs’
activities mostly reflecting the sectoral interests of the stakeholder communities mobilized in
implementation.
Thus over time, the balance between “top-down” and “bottom-up” pressures gradually shifted from the
first to the second with the EIPs’ agendas increasingly being shaped to reflect the interests of the
stakeholder communities. One critical factor that contributed to such a shift was that the “top” had few
levers to direct the EIP implementation agendas towards the desired direction in the form it was
formulated initially. Such an outcome basically reflects a conceptual and design flaw of the EIPs: in a way
they were trying to pursue vertical policy objectives (in the sense that these are sectorally delineated) with
a horizontal policy approach while no relevant policy instruments and levers were available at their direct
disposal.
In effect, each EIP bred its own indigenous innovation eco-system and although all EIPs followed similar
governance structures and implementation strategies, there was also considerable variation across the
patterns in which these eco-systems evolved.
www.i3u-innovationunion.eu
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2.3.2 EIP AHA
EIP AHA identified three main priority areas (“pillars”) of its activity: (1) Prevention, screening and early
diagnosis; (2) Care and cure; and (3) Active ageing and independent living. In addition, horizontal actions
have been identified that address framework conditions, promote connections between the different
priority areas of work, and are enablers for all other actions, including regulatory and funding schemes.
To address challenges in these areas, EIP AHA established Action Groups which constitute the main new
actors in the innovation eco-system. The Action Groups, as self-defined by EIP AHA, represent
“communities of partners who are committed to work on specific issues related to active and healthy
ageing. They do this by sharing their knowledge and expertise with their peers, increasing the added-value
of their national and local experience, and identifying gaps that need to be fulfilled at European level.” EIP
AHA established 6 Action Groups along the main pillars of its activity and tasked with the mobilization of
their own engaged communities of stakeholders; in turn, the later were expected to initiate research and
innovation-related commitments.
Another new type of actors within EIP AHA are the “Reference Sites”, self-defined as inspirational
ecosystems, delivering creative and workable solutions that improve the lives and health of older people
and that can now be scaled-up and replicated across the EU. The Sites can be regions, cities, integrated
hospitals or care organisations that focus on a comprehensive, innovation-based approach to active and
healthy ageing. As local eco-systems of their own they can also include different additional players,
including regional or local governments, industry, SMEs and/or start-ups, research and innovation
organizations and civil society who are committed to the common objectives. As a result of a special call
within EIP AHA, a total of 74 regional and local organisations were awarded the "Reference Site" status.
Furthermore. the work of the Reference Sites is facilitated through the Reference Site Collaborative
Network (RSCN) which enables efficient knowledge sharing among all EAI AHA actors. This type of
networking is essential for the scaling up of successful innovations – a key objective of the EIP activities.
Collaboration through networking enables sites to share good practices in a way that maximises outcomes
and reduces the risks associated with innovation.
The Blueprint on Digital Transformation of Health and Care gathers representatives from the demand and
supply sides of digital health and care innovation, and aims to provide policy direction on measures that
can support adoption of digital health and care innovation in Europe. It seeks to reflect the policy vision of
the EIP on AHA Partners and become an interactive channel for exchanging policy inputs between the
European Commission and the partners.2
The implied EIP intervention logic involving the interactions among innovation actors, as well as the
sequencing of the initiated AEI AHA actions in the period 2018-2020, is illustrated on Figure1.
One of the key perceived challenges within EIP AHA is the scaling-up of innovative solutions, including
across borders. The EIP Innovation to Market (I2M) programme aims to improve the match between the
demand side and supply side in AHA. This is a horizontal action within the EC on the digital transformation
of health and care. The scaling-up strategy has five inherent steps: building a database of innovative
practices, viability assessment regarding scaling-up potential, classification for replication purposes,
facilitation of appropriate partnerships and implementation of the innovative practices in other regions and
countries.
In turn, the support to scaling up of innovations (Scale AHA) is an action to accelerate the scaling-up of
innovative approaches and practices by active knowledge exchange among partners. For implementation
2
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purposes, EIP AHA has developed a Repository of Innovative Practices as the basis for the implementation
of its scaling up strategy. The repository contains best innovative practices identified by and recommended
by the Action Groups as the most prospective for uptake and scaling up. It is a tool to support EIP AHA in
mobilizing sufficient resources and expertise to promote the uptake of innovative solutions for active and
healthy ageing.

Figure 1. EIP AHA intervention logic

Source: https://ec.europa.eu/eip/ageing/about-the-partnership_en
Another implementation instrument in Scale AHA is the Twinning Support Scheme aimed at the transfer of
innovation. As a result of the 2016 call, twenty twinning pairs were selected to benefit from EC financial
support to the exchange knowledge and expertise within the twinning activities. Two types of organisations
are involved in the twinning schemes:
- Organisations transferring the innovative practice (the originator organisations) – those with the
experience and know-how in a particular field of intervention
- Organisations adopting the innovative practice (receiving/adopter organisations)" - those that
receive the innovative practice and deploy it in their activity.
The objective of such schemes is to facilitate and support the transfer and deployment of digitally-enabled
innovative solutions for health and care delivery to the ageing population from one location to another, in
most cases, across borders. As indicated in the recent Study on Support to Scaling-up of Innovations
www.i3u-innovationunion.eu
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(European Commission, 2017a), these schemes contributed to the establishment of close collaborative links
and interactions among the twinning partners and successful transfer of knowledge and good practices. It
should be noted that a key success factor of these ventures was the availability of funding, albeit limited, to
support the networking and knowledge exchange, in particular, through face-to-face meetings and joint
hands-on workshops among the partners.
As part of implementing the scaling up strategy, EIP AHA undertook considerable effort in identifying
existing tools and methodologies for scaling up of advanced healthcare solutions. One main task has been
to identify practices that are suitable to be scaled up. To this end, a synopsis of scalable health innovations
and their attributes was developed as well as a description of need implementer capacity that would boost
community uptake with local stakeholders.
Overall, EIP AHA has successfully developed its own innovation ecosystem with clearly defined actors and
roles, interactions and linkages. The main collaborative mechanism is networking and knowledge sharing
among stakeholders which helps the actors to identify actions of common interest and synergise in their
implementation.
As regards the innovation dimension of EIP AHA activities, the main avenue that this EIP has followed was
that of the diffusion of existing innovation, rather than the pursuit of novel venture of bringing innovative
ideas to the market. Since 2015, four years after its inception, the main EIP AHA efforts have been focused
on its scaling-up up strategy which puts the emphasis on the uptake and scaling-up of advanced solutions
developed in leading EU locations by other, adopter locations within the EU (European Commission,
2017a). In terms of the nature of these activities, such actions constitute diffusive innovative processes
based on imitation and adaptation and not on frontier, path-breaking innovation. This was a major
deviation from the initially prescribed evolution course of the partnership.

2.3.3 EIP Water
The EIP Water3 aims to identify, test, scale up, disseminate and stimulate the market uptake of innovative
solutions to address major European and global water challenges. The EIP Water Strategic Implementation
Plan identified 10 major water-related challenges by the year 2020 and eight priority topics. The strategic
objectives of that EIP Water set for itself are: (a) To provide safe, available and affordable water for all,
while ensuring sufficient water for the environment; (b) To achieve the relative decoupling of the depletion
of water resources from the level of economic activity in key EU sectors (including energy, farming and
chemicals); and (c) To maintain and enhance the good status of waters in all EU river basins – in terms of
quality, quantity and use, and in the context of increasing pressures on water resources.
EIP Water identified the following priority areas: (1) Water reuse and recycling; (2) Water and wastewater
treatment, including recovery of resources; (3) Water-energy nexus; (4) Flood and drought risk
management; and (5) Ecosystem services. Accordingly, EIP Water established 29 Action Groups with
members from 23 EU Member States which develop their own innovations, and support the work on
identifying and removing barriers to innovation. The Action Groups also identify and disseminate best
practices that can result in appropriate policy recommendations.
The Action Groups are dynamic and flexible structures. The groups are profiled in different interrelated
areas and facilitate cooperation among actors of common interest within the water sector. Most of the EIP
Water Action Groups are new collaborative structures which suggests that the EIP facilitated the
3

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/water/innovationpartnership/index_en.htm. This site contains links to most of the
documents on the EIP Water activity up to date.
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establishment of new partnerships and helped to improve cooperation and networking. The most recent
Monitoring and Evaluation Report of EIP Water (European Commission, 2017b) concludes that over time,
one could observe the “maturing of many Action Groups either in bringing innovation to the market or in
supporting the bottom-up approach of addressing various regulatory bottlenecks to the EC and its
agencies”. EIP Water Action Groups were also successful in raising additional funding in support of their
activities.
EIP Water has set up its Online Marketplace, a virtual platform that facilitates stakeholder collaboration on
joint projects across the innovation value chain. The central role of the marketplace is the matchmaking
function - facilitating stakeholder connectivity based on common interest. The EIP Water marketplace has
followed a demand-driven approach and its content and services have continuously been adapted to the
demand and interest of its online community.
The Marketplace has been quite successful in mobilizing an online community that brings together some
2400 individuals from some 30 countries as well as 1500 projects and 600 organizations. However, from the
actual community activity (as suggested by the frequency of online site hits), it appears that the
Marketplace customers mostly value it as a medium of knowledge sharing and a document repository, i.e. a
source of new information relevant for their purposes (European Commission, 2017b).
As regards their innovation outputs, EIP Water uses indicators such as “number and type of innovations
(patents, trademarks, business models, proprietary methods, etc.)”. After an initial surge in the first years
of EIP existence, the rate of growth of new outputs in this category notably slowed down in later years.
These innovation outputs comprise a minor share in the reported overall EIP activities. As commented in
the most recent Monitoring and Evaluation report of EIP Water (European Commission, 2017b), “the focus
of Action Groups gradually shifted from developing and testing the innovations to implementation,
refinement and business development”.
Parallel to that, more emphasis has been put on the showcasing of successful innovation through demosites and pilot implementations by Action Groups. The Marketplace itself serves as a platform for improved
visibility and dissemination and, accordingly, for spreading good innovation practice and its replication. It
includes “innovation directories” containing inventories of available technologies, processes and
approaches. These are seen as mechanisms supporting the scaling up of successful innovations within the
EIP constituency and in the water sector as a whole.
EIP Water has also been assigning significant attention to cooperation on the identification and elimination
of barriers and bottlenecks for innovation in the water sector. This collaborative work started with the
compilation of a comprehensive list of such barriers and a range of actions were taken for their reduction.
In addition, there has been a coordinated effort within EIP Water on the development to new standards in
the domain of the EIP.
The existence of numerous specialized Action Groups has been instrumental in covering a wide range of
water-related issues and in instigating broad stakeholder cooperation on problems and issues of common
interest. Action Groups appear to function as efficient collaborative platforms for stakeholder
collaboration. At the same time, the overall scope of EIP Water activities seems somewhat overstretched
and lacking focus on what should have been its core (or one of its core) activity(ies): achieving innovative
breakthroughs and bringing them quickly to the market. Instead, similarly to EIP AHA, there has been an
increasing emphasis on the diffusion of innovation – the replication and scaling up of already developed
innovative solutions.

2.3.4 EIP-Agri
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EIP-Agri has set for itself two main objectives and headline targets: 4 (1) To reverse the recent trend of
diminishing productivity gains by 2020 (indicator for productivity and efficiency); (2) To secure soil
functionality in Europe at a satisfactory level by 2020 (indicator for sustainability of agriculture).
Accordingly, the partnership has identified four main priority areas: (1) Resource efficiency; (2) Provision of
societal and environmental goods and ecosystem services; (3) Establishing of a sustainable consumption
and supply chain and (4) Innovation culture.
EIP-Agri supports two types of actors that drive the implementation of its activities:
a) Focus Groups are flexible or temporary groups that are part of the EIP networking activities at the EU
level and bring together participants from the farming sector, researchers, advisors and other innovation
actors to share knowledge and experience on specific topics. Focus Groups are thematic, specializing in
different subsectors of agriculture or farming activity. Each group explores practical innovative solutions to
problems or opportunities in the field, and draws on experiences derived from related projects. They also
discuss research results and best practices that help to solve practical problems in the sector. Focus Groups
are expected to prompt options for innovative agri-business solutions that would then be taken up by
Operational Groups. As of March 2018, 31 such focus groups were functioning or were in the process of
being established.5
b) Operational Groups (OGs) are teams composed of specific actors with complementary knowledge
relevant for given projects (farmers, researchers, advisors, businesses, environmental groups, civil society,
etc.). OGs are project-based and are set up with the purpose of finding and implementing innovation
solutions to address specific problems for the farmers. OGs are the EIP-Agri’s main tool for turning
innovative ideas into real solutions for the field. Most OGs bring together teams that work on innovation
projects funded by Rural Development Programs (RDPs). Operational Groups also share project results with
the broader EIP-Agri network so that others with similar challenges across Europe can benefit from the
outcomes. EIP-Agri aims at establishing some 3200 Operational Groups for the period 2014-2020 (European
Commission, 2016).
The EIP-Agri Service Point collects and disseminates the results of the work and helps in finding partners
and information, facilitates the exchange of knowledge and experiences and liaises with other existing
networks and initiatives. The Service Point acts as a mediator within the EIP-Agri network, enhancing
connectivity and collaboration among different stakeholders in innovative agriculture. The Service Point
also produces and distributes a range of information materials relevant for the EIP activity (articles,
brochures, factsheets, reports, newsletters, etc.) and maintains a repository of such information materials.
EIP-Agri also coordinates its activities with the permanent Subgroup on Innovation for agricultural
productivity and sustainability within the European Network for Rural Development (ENRD). The Subgroup
on Innovation is tasked with the provision of substantive and networking support to the implementation of
the EIP-AGRI projects in RDPs Rural Development Programmes. The EIP-Agri Service Point provides facilities
for such inter-agency coordination.
EIP-Agri is the only EIP that benefits from dedicated funding for the implementation of its activities: OGs’
projects can benefit from pillar II of CAP within the RDPs. Such funding can be used for different purposes
such as: support for the establishment and operation of OGs, support for pilot projects and for the
development of new products, support for horizontal and vertical cooperation among supply chain actors,
knowledge transfer, advisory services, investments in physical assets, etc. In turn, the EIP network benefits
4

http://ec.europa.eu/eip/agriculture/. This site contains links to most of the documents on EIP-Agri activity up to
date.
5
EIP-AGRI Focus Groups state of play March 2018 (https://ec.europa.eu/eip/agriculture/sites/agrieip/files/focus_groups_state_of_play_march_2018.pdf)
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from direct EC support through its Service Point which is run by DG AGRI. At present EIP-Agri is being
implemented in 26 Member States, in 96 out of a possible 111 RDPs (European Commission, 2016).
The EIP-Agri intervention logic relies on a bottom-up and demand-driven approach in which farmers,
together with other actors and stakeholder engaged in developing practical solutions to concrete problems
as identified by the agri-businesses. It relies on an “interactive innovation model” in which actors with
complementary knowledge work together and co-create the innovative solutions. For this purpose, EIP-Agri
has also established its own ecosystem as described above which is part of the broader European
innovation eco-system. To this end, the EIP-Agri and its eco-system seek to create synergies with other
existing policies such as the EU’s rural development policy and research and innovation policy.
Figure 2. Promoting Digital Innovation Hubs within EIP-Agri

Source: EIP-AGRI SEMINAR ‘Digital Innovation Hubs: mainstreaming digital agriculture’ (https://www.recap2020.eu/eip-agri-seminar-digital-innovation-hubsiculture/).

As of the moment of writing this paper, the evidence about the implementation of concrete innovation
projects within the EIP-Agri framework was relatively scanty. Reportedly, there are a number of such
projects that are being implemented (most of them under the RDPs but also some under Horizon 2020) but
most of them were in their initial phase. So far, the biggest achievements of the EIP are in its networking
activities – the mobilization of (mostly new) innovation actors engaged in collaborative research and
innovation activities and the establishment of a vibrant own ecosystem. Consequently, most of the EIP
activities refer to raising awareness, networking advisors and innovation support services, matchmaking,
collecting and disseminating good examples, innovation brokerage. Most of these activities are
implemented through the EIP Service Point. An illustration of the EIP collaborative interactive model of
agri-innovation is the promotion of Digital Innovation Hubs in agriculture (Figure 2).

2.3.5 EIP RM
EIP RM should ensure sustainable supply of raw materials to the European economy with rising benefits for
the society as a whole. The key objectives of the partnership are formulated as: 6 (1) Reducing import
dependency and promoting production and exports by improving supply conditions from EU, diversifying
raw materials sourcing and improving resource efficiency, including recycling, and finding alternative raw
6

https://ec.europa.eu/eip/raw-materials/en. This site contains links to most of the documents on EIP RM
activity up to date.
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materials; and (2) Putting Europe at the forefront in raw materials sectors and mitigating the related
negative environmental, social and health impacts. EIP RM implementation is closely coordinated with the
EU Raw Materials Initiative which is an integrated strategy to respond to challenges related to access to
raw materials.
EIP RM has defined the following priority areas and actions (pillars): (1) A technology pillar focuses on
actions in research, technological development and innovation coordination; (2) A non-technology pillar
focusing on framework conditions as well as on knowledge and skills development in RM; (3) An
international collaboration pillar promotes synergies with leading non-EU countries. All in all, the 3 SIP
pillars consist of 24 action areas and 95 actions. EIP RM has formulated 7 concrete targets that should be
achieved by 2020 in the pursuit of its objectives.
EIP RM has also established four Operational Groups (OGs) according to selected specific topics. OGs are
tasked with the conversion of the SIP into actions and provide advice to the EIP RM Steering Group. They
operate on the basis of flexible structures and time horizon and in close interaction with each other,
As a result of the two rounds of calls (2013 and 2015), EIP RM counted 123 recognized stakeholder
commitments, 76 from the 2013 Call for Commitments, and 47 from the 2015 Call for Commitments.
Respectively, the EIP counted almost 980 unique partners, including 84 partners from non-EU countries. As
regards the types of actors in the EIP RM Commitments (RMCs), they are distributed as follows: Private
sector – SME: 27%; Private sector – large companies: 20%; Research technology organization: 7%;
Academia: 20%; Business association: 10%; Governmental (public body): 14%: NGOs: 2%.
Taken together the commitments have a total indicative budget of €1979 million (Table 1). By 2015, the EIP
commitments had secured approximately €391 million for their implementation. EU sources (in the first
place, Horizon 2020) accounted for some 45% of the secured funding; public and regional sources
contributed about 22% of the funding and the remaining one-third came from private sources (EIP RM,
2016c).

III. Collabo- II. Nonration
technology

I. Technology

Priority
Area

Theme
I.A. RM research and innovation coordination
I.B. Techonogies : Land mining
I.B. Techonogies : Deep sea mining
I.B. Techonogies : Processing
I.B. Techonogies : Waste management
I.C. Substituion of raw materials
II.A. Imporving Europe's RM framework conditions
II.B. Improving Europe's waste management framework
conditions and excellence
II.C. Knowledge, skills and RM flow
III. International cooperation

Biotic materials
Table 1. EIP RM Commitments (RMCs) and their budgets

Number of
RMCs
3
14
5
19
16
7
20

Overall indicative budget
€ million
%
446
379
283
248
148

23
19
14
13
8

124

6

8

47

2

10

304

15

8
8

Source: European Commission (2017c).
The largest share of the reported outputs by the commitments (27%) contribute to Target 2 (substitutes)
followed by Target 1 (innovative pilot actions) – 21%, target 6 (knowledge and innovation community) –
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14%; target 5 (knowledge base) – 13%, Target 4 (framework conditions for materials efficiency and waste
management) and Target 7 (international co-operation) – 10% each and Target 3 (framework conditions for
primary raw materials), - 5. The partnership also delivered a number of strategic documents (such as policy
recommendations, standards, methodologies, etc.) and was very active in knowledge sharing. As regards
the delivered innovative outputs or pilots, the aggregate picture since 2014 looks like as follows (EIP RM,
2017c): Joint R&D through pooling of competences/resources: 38; New product: 1; New service: 7; New
business model: 5; New technology / process: 29; Improvement of existing technologies: 30; Patent
application: 55; Other: 19.
While the Monitoring Reports do indicate that EIP RM delivers innovation outputs, a 2016 survey indicated
that the most common activities within the RMCs are of an organisational nature (enlarging partnership,
securing funding, re-structuring). Research and dissemination activities were reported by a relatively small,
albeit increasing number of RMCs. A few Commitments reported that they have not undertaken any
significant activities towards their Commitment goals; most of these due to a lack of funding (European
Commission 2017c).

2.3.6 EIP SCC
EIP SCC7 combines Information and Communication Technologies (ICT), energy management and transport
management to come up with innovative solutions to the major environmental, societal and health
challenges facing European cities: reducing high energy consumption, green-house-gas emissions, bad air
quality and congestion of roads. The Partnership aims to overcome bottlenecks impeding the changeover
to smart cities, co-fund demonstration projects and help coordinate existing city initiatives and projects.
This should be achieved through the wide roll out of integrated, scalable, sustainable Smart City solutions –
specifically in areas where energy aspects; mobility and transport; and ICT are closely linked. To this effect,
EIP SCC aims to establish strategic partnerships between industry and European cities to develop the urban
systems and infrastructures of tomorrow.
The EIP SCC consists of the High Level Group (supported by its Sherpa Group) and the Smart Cities
Stakeholder Platform. The High Level Group includes high level representatives from industry, research and
cities. The Sherpa Group is formed from these associates and a set of additional associated members. The
Smart Cities Stakeholder Platform (the EIP SCC Marketplace) is a collaborative, networking and knowledge
sharing tool of the EIP. It collects and processes inputs from all stakeholders and supports networking
among them, in particular, with a view to formulating new activities and projects. EIP SCC holds annual
General Assemblies of the partnership involving its broad community and constituency. The workflow
within EIP SCC is illustrated on Figure 3.
EIP SCC concentrates on three specific vertical areas:
- Sustainable Urban Mobility – Alternative energies, public transport, logistics, planning
- Sustainable Districts and Built Environment –the energy efficiency of buildings and districts,
increasing the share of renewable energy and the liveability of our communities
- Integrated Infrastructures and processes across Energy, ICT and Transport – connecting
infrastructure assets to improve the efficiency and sustainability of cities.
Accordingly, EIP SCC has set up 29 Action Groups to organize, plan and implement the activities in their
respective areas. In addition, the EIP SCC Action Clusters are assemblies of partners committed to work on
specific issues by sharing knowledge and expertise with their peers, giving added-value to their local
7

http://ec.europa.eu/eip/smartcities/index_en.htm. This site contains links to most of the documents on EIP
SCC activity up to date.
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experience and identifying gaps that need to be fulfilled at European level. The work of the each Action
Clusters is collected under thematic Initiatives. As a result of a 2014 call, 441 commitments were submitted
by groups of stakeholders spanning the public and private sector out of which 370 were selected to build
up the Action Clusters.
Figure 3: EIP SCC Workflow

Source: http://ec.europa.eu/eip/smartcities/about-partnership/how-does-it-work/index_en.htm

The EIP SCC Business Models Repository (which is part of the EIP SCC Marketplace) provides structured and
detailed information on business models of projects developing Smart City solutions. The aim of this tool is
to provide information, which can foster Smart City projects’ development and replicability. As regards the
future, the EIP SCC Marketplace aspires to become the place where demand can meet supply for smart city
solutions. It will seek to bring together (physically and virtually) municipal actors and their demand, with
supply from investors, technology providers and financiers, who can jointly lay the foundation for actual
smart city project solutions.
So far EIP SCC has not developed a Monitoring and Evaluation Framework for the periodic monitoring of its
activities; respectively, so far there are no much publicly available information on outputs and outcomes.

2.4The EIPs and the European innovation eco-system
2.4.1 The EIPs as drivers of systemic change
The effects of the EIPs within the European innovation eco-system can be analysed on the basis of the C29
intervention logic and commitment map (Deliverable D7.2). Among the main expected outcomes of C29,
there is a range of systemic effects that EIPs exert or are expected to exert in the future: enhancements in
and strengthening of the innovation systems both at the national and EU level which facilitate and foster
the innovation process. Systemic effects take the form of changes in the behavior of economic agents or
behavioral additionalities that could be associated with the intervention. Such changes happen gradually
due to their long-term nature and are difficult to measure or quantify directly. In practice, evaluations
usually mostly deal with tangible outcomes which can be measured in the form of results of indicators of
the socio-economic impact. Other possible positive systemic effects can take the form of elimination or
dampening of existing systemic failures8 and/or a reduction of their negative effect.
From this perspective, the EIPs can be regarded as systemic policy interventions, recognizing the existing
8

Such as failures in social institutions, network failures, capability failures and framework failures (see
Arnold and Thuriaux, 2003).
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complex interlinks between the targets of the policy intervention and mostly directed towards specific
behavioural aspects such as interactions, linkages, relationships, etc. among the actors, seeking to
strengthen these or establish new ones. Other specific directions of such interventions are the systemic
interactions across large systems of actors and stakeholders, including addressing possible systemic,
coordination and network failures (Dobrinsky, 2009).
The main channels through which the EIPs exert their effect are related to the systemic coordination of the
innovation process. They support linkages among innovation actors, facilitate knowledge spillover and
support risk sharing, promote connectivity and collaborative models among stakeholders. They also bridge
sources and users of innovation and affect the incentive structure of the targeted agents. Partnerships thus
act as catalysts for the emergence and shaping of networks of stakeholders of innovation projects that
address the targeted societal challenges.
In a broader context, C29 is also expected to address weaknesses in the European research and innovation
system such as under-investment in knowledge generation and diffusion, framework conditions which are
not sufficiently innovation-friendly; fragmentation and duplication of efforts, low involvement of users and
insufficient alignment of public actions. From this perspective, the EIPs do exercise a positive systemic
effect and help to strengthen the European innovation eco-system by addressing such systemic
weaknesses. Most EIPs were also actively engaged in the search for new solutions for improving framework
conditions and were successful in delivering new collaborative solutions for aligning of the actions of
different stakeholders, including users and public bodies. Some tangible outcomes (such as the attraction
of complementary private investment towards RDI activities) have also been achieved.
As already discussed in the previous section, all EIPs in the first place gave birth to a range of new
innovation actors and assigned new roles in the innovation processes. Furthermore, they motivated these
actors to engage in new kinds of relationships and established new linkages (both networking and
collaborative) among their communities of actors. As already pointed out, in effect, the EIPs bred their own
new indigenous eco-systems which function on their own but are also integrated into the existing regional,
national and EU-wide innovation eco-systems.
There are several channels and mechanisms through which such integration takes place:
- The establishment of new functional cooperative linkages with other innovation actors. Thanks to
the efficiency of some of their incentive mechanisms (in particular, their convening power which
was boosted by the EC direct involvement at a high level) the EIPs were able to mobilize broad
communities of innovation actors and incite networking both within the EIPs and with actors from
the wider EU ecosystem which, in turn, later transformed into more stable linkages and
collaborative interactions among actors.
- Synergising with other EU and national policies, programs, initiatives and instruments. By its design,
C29 was expected to contribute to and benefit from existing national and EU-wide policy
frameworks (both innovation-related but also frameworks supporting connectivity, linkages and
cooperation). One specific reason for this was that C29 was not endowed with its own funds and
funding instruments to support its objectives. Due to this, it was envisaged that all EIPs would seek
to generate mutually beneficial synergies with existing programs, initiatives and instruments and
benefit from their funding. In the first place this is Horizon 2020, EU’s main vehicle for funding
research and innovation collaboration with a focus on funding for international multi-actor
projects. Synergies were generated also with similar national and local programmes and
instruments, and – at the EU level – with a number of interconnected EU policy frameworks such as
the Rural Development Program and other funding mechanisms in the CAP, the Inter-regional
Programmes (Interreg), the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF), the Cohesion Fund (CF),
the European Social Fund (ESF), the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD),
the EU Water Framework Directive, etc.
This project has received funding from the European
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Delivering EIP outputs with wider systemic effects such as the development of new regulation and
standards. Regulations as well as technical standards are rules set by public policy which aim to
influence the behaviour of private actors towards desired directions. Most EIPs did engage in
efforts to improve the regulatory environment in their specific domains and in drafting proposals to
modify existing standards (see below). They also produce “soft regulation” in the form of guidelines
and recommendations. Such outputs can have a wide systemic effect if followed by a considerable
number of adherents both within and outside the EIPs’ indigenous eco-systems.
Scaling up and dissemination of good innovation practices. All EIPs seek to identify and disseminate
showcases of good innovation practice to be replicated by others. In most instances, such practices
imply changes in the behavior of the actors who adopt the new practices, including their
interactions with other actors. Similarly, to the above, this EIP outcome can have an extensive
systemic effect in the case when the number of followers is considerable.

However, there are also visible absentees in the list of C29 synergetic objectives, in particular, the links with
EC DG Internal Market, Industry, Entrepreneurship and SMEs and its programs. C29 documents do not
contain references to funding sources earmarked for the support of entrepreneurship and SMEs either. This
lacuna reflects a C29 design and implementation flaw, namely, the lack of a C29 (and EIP) focus on
innovative entrepreneurship. Furthermore, H2020 itself does contain an entrepreneurship dimension;
however, while EIPs did revert to H2020 for funding some of their activities (in particular research), there is
no indication that they even targeted addressing the options for funding innovative entrepreneurship
contained in H2020.
In the same vein, rather paradoxically, C29 implementation as a whole did not draw from or share
experiences and good practices already accumulated in other similar EU initiatives such as the highly
successful Future Internet Public-Private Partnership (FI-PPP) Program.9 FI-PPP has an explicit focus on the
promotion and market uptake of future Internet applications in various spheres by mobilizing different
stakeholders (from the public and the private sectors) into the different phases of the process of bringing
innovative ideas to the market. In its spirit and sectoral delineation FI-PPP is very close to the nature of the
EIPs.10
Some EIPs formulated, as part of their objectives, goals and tasks directly seeking systemic change in the
innovation eco-system(s). Thus EIP AHA identified, as part of its scale-up strategy, four areas with priority
actions supporting systemic changes (European Commission, 2017a): Creating conditions that maximise
the capacity for innovative ideas to scale across the public sector; Ensuring that the public sector has the
organisational culture, leadership, and people conducive to supporting the scaling up of innovative ideas;
Establishing networks that facilitate the dissemination of innovative ideas that could be scaled, supporting
the spread of knowledge; Using appraisal and evaluation of innovative ideas to provide the business case
for scaling, to ensure the right ideas are implemented and driven forward. So far, however, there is no
documented evidence of the effectiveness of implementing concrete systemic actions.
EIP AHA also established a Task Force on Synergies as a consortium of stakeholders from different EU
countries with the mission to measure the impact of several ongoing community-based interventions
initiated by the EIP. The latter include the implementation of new professionals and/or new models of care
9

https://www.fi-ppp.eu/.

10

FI-PPP went through several implementation phases including development, market uptake and scaling
up of innovative In particular, is third phase, the FIWARE Accelerator Program which is focused on the
actual market take-up of innovative Internet services and applications based on technological developments
and trials that took place in earlier phases has been highly successful. See https://ec.europa.eu/digitalsingle-market/en/fiware-accelerator-programme.
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which encompass the collaboration among formal and informal AHA actors and create new opportunities
for business.11
In accordance with its Monitoring and Evaluation Framework, EIP Water observes and records the EIP
contribution to the development and introduction of new regulation and standards as well as the
dissemination of good innovation practice in the EIP domain. The latest Monitoring and Evaluation Report
of EIP Water quotes 8 examples of new standards and four soft regulations developed with the EIP
participation (European Commission, 2017b). EIP RM also reports a number of outputs in this category: the
latest Annual Monitoring Report quotes 10 industry standards, 12 guidelines and 3 methodologies
(European Commission, 2016). EIP-Agri is another partnership that set for itself well defined systemic
objectives related to the wider knowledge flows and dissemination of results. To this effect its activities
seek the broadening and strengthening of interconnections in the national and regional agricultural
knowledge and innovation systems and complementarities with other EU programs, initiatives and
instruments.
One specific systemic effect of C29 is the promotion and support to trans-border collaboration among
innovation actors within the EU and even beyond. In view of their nature, all EIPs have directly contributed
to the establishment and strengthening of international connectivity and linkages within the European
innovation eco-system and the innovation cooperation and co-creation across EU internal borders.
The EIPs are intended to support the exchange of innovative practice between innovation actors in
different regions and countries which provides additional EU added value. This weighs on the overall
effectiveness of the EIPs, particularly regarding systemic changes desirable in the medium and long term
(European Commission, 2016). In this regard, the EIP networks to provide efficient means and mechanisms
for establishing cross-border linkages and collaborative relations that may also create synergies. Some EIPs
(RM, in particular) set for themselves international cooperation as Priority Area (see Table 1) and trace
regularly their achievements and success in meeting the targets in their Monitoring and Evaluation reports.
All EIPs engaged in cross-border and international innovation projects related to the spreading and scaling
up of good practices. To this effect, some partnerships also invested collaborative effort into analyzing the
international applicability of such practices (these cover different transferability assessments investigating
cross-border interoperability and scalability), the means to effectuate the cross-border knowledge transfer
and the ways to eliminate or reduce context-specific obstacles and bottlenecks.
Table 2 contains a summary of the C29 international dimension: outreach, achievements and results
broken down by individual EU Member States.

11

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5120751/
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EIP AHA

Partnership

Country
Belgium
Bulgaria
Czech Republic
Denmark
Germany
Estonia
Ireland
Greece
Spain
France
Croatia
Italy
Cyprus
Latvia
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Hungary
Malta
Netherlands
Austria
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Slovenia
Slovakia
Finland
Sweden
United Kingdom

EIP Water

EIP Raw
Materials

EIP Agri

EIP SCC

Member States
No of
No of
Visits to
Number of
EIP budget Number of Participation/
reference innovative representation in Marketplace Operational
(€ million) commitments commitments
sites
practices Action Groups 1) by countries
Groups
3
1
1
2
6

3
2
1
6
8

41
3.5
3
21
48

3711

1
2
12
5
1
12
1

5

3
21
86
45
3
62

780
1049
8488
2512

50
15
2
40

642
3516

4883

3

5
1
2
2

16
6
5
9

14
14
76
10
17
38
14
17

3
2
7

10
4
25

21
24
45

608
5051
2652
775
1666
1463
450
546
849
3992

33
20
20

0.4
20.0
9.7

203

60.6

10
436
849
305
33
625
40
7

n.a.
80.0
52.1
29.3
9.7
81.1
1.6
n.a.

70
15
60
50
90
72
24
9
25
10
80
120

11.0
n.a.
n.a.
20.0
24.6
n.a.
12.5
25.6
n.a.
3.0
47.0
22.8

30-70
5-10
5-10
10-30
>70
5-10
10-30
10-30
120
>70
5-10
>70
5-10
5-10

Medium
Low
Low
Low
High
Medium
Low
High
High
Medium
Low
High
Low
Low
Low

5-10

Low

30-70
10-30
30-70
30-70
10-30
5-10
10-30
30-70
30-70
30-70

High
Medium
Low
Medium
Low
Low
Medium
Medium
Medium
High

1) Percentage of Action Groups that include a partner from the respective country

Table 2. Synopsis of C29 international outreach, achievements and results by EU Member States

Source: Author’s compilation based on EIPs’ monitoring and evaluation reports.

2.4.2 The effect of C29 on innovation activity and collaboration: strengths and weaknesses
In terms of the categorization of policy instruments outlined in Verspagen et a. (2017b), the EIPs can be
regarded as “soft instruments”. Such instruments rely on voluntarism, learning processes and procedural
change to affect and direct the behaviour of innovation actors towards the desired direction (Borrás and
Edquis, 2013). Also, as already noted, EIPs were conceived and are being implemented in the absence of
own funds, specifically earmarked to support their implementation. From this perspective, the EIPs can also
be classified as non-financial policy mechanisms and instruments dealing with uncertainty and/or
knowledge/information externalities (Dobrinsky, 2009). Such instruments facilitate knowledge flows,
promote risk sharing among stakeholders and address systemic and network failures.
C29 targeted a niche where there is a perceived untapped pool of potentially viable innovation projects and
deals which, however, do not materialize mostly due to knowledge, information and risk asymmetries
across the potential stakeholders and not so much due to the lack of funding, even as regards the most
risky early stages of the projects. When market forces alone are insufficient to bring stakeholders together,
a public policy intervention in the form of such “information brokerage” helps to reduce uncertainty and
perceived risk and contribute to the realization of projects that would not materialize in the absence of
such intervention. Thus even in the absence of an in-built financial component (and hence of pecuniary
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incentives to guide the actors towards the desired objectives) or direct regulatory power (that would exert
enforcement pressure to instigate the desired behavior of the actors), it was expected that the EIPs would
stimulate the materialization of supplementary innovation projects, largely thanks to the coordinating
capacity and convening power of the public authority (in this case, the European Commission). It was
expected that the partnerships and their eco-systems would become a conducive environment for raising
financial support from within their own stakeholder communities (both from public and private sources)
and would also initiate proposals for regulatory changes aimed at facilitating the innovation activities that
EIPs would breed.
The Communication from the EC on the Flagship Initiative Innovation Union stressed the need to pool
European resources in order to achieve innovative breakthroughs that would address major societal
challenges that Europe is facing at the moment. The EIPs were conceived as a practical approach to achieve
this thrust. It was assumed that they would also “boost EU competitiveness, enable European companies to
lead in the development of new technologies, to grow and assume global leadership in new growth
markets, improve the quality and efficiency of public services and so contribute to creating large numbers
of new quality jobs.”12 The EC spelled out the EIPs’ rationale as policy interventions in terms of these
expected effects (see Introduction).
However, a comparison of the core rationale of C29 and its envisaged objectives with the self-proclaimed
objectives and targets of the EIPs (Deliverable D7.2) reveals a deviation from the prescribed course. The
core C29 rationale notably weighs towards the “innovation component” of the EIPs and stresses that
partnerships are conceived as a novel mechanism for achieving innovative “breakthroughs”. Many of the
other definitional characteristics of the EIPs in the inception documents are presented either as framework
conditions for achieving such innovation goals or expected outcomes of the targeted breakthrough
innovations. By contrast, aspects related to the generation of genuinely novel products and services were
largely watered down in the self-proclaimed objectives and targets of the EIPs (Deliverable D7.2). Quite
strikingly, the term “innovative breakthroughs” is all but missing in these documents. Even in the cases
when the notion of “innovation” is present in the EIP documents and the formulation of targets and tasks, a
closer look into the essence of the context reveals that in many cases the genuinely innovative component
of the respective target, task or activity is just marginal. At the same time, the EIPs’ self-declared goals (as
interpreted by the communities that implemented the concept), weigh heavily towards sector-specific
objectives and targets, which apparently reflected the interests of these communities. Thus de facto, from
the very start, the EIPs took their own course, already with the formulation of their implementation plans.
Another distorting factor was the lack of a clear and targeted EIP focus on innovators proper. The
stakeholder segment that is most visibly missing in EIP implementation is that of innovative entrepreneurs.
Innovative entrepreneurs are missing already in the EIP inception documents which do not even mention
the terms entrepreneur or entrepreneurship. Innovative entrepreneurs are also largely missing in the key
EIP guiding documents (such as the strategic implementation plans) and in the activities of the lower level
operational structures. In consequence, EIPs tended to focus on the nature of the societal challenges that
they were addressing but not on the innovations that could address such challenges.
Yet another reason why EIPs deviated from the envisaged course was that the top-down pressures coming
from the EC were probably not sufficiently articulated towards the direction of innovation. Indeed, EC
guidance was coming mostly from the respective EC sectoral directorates but not from those tasked with
research and innovation. Quite strikingly, the key such directorates – DG Research and Innovation and DG
Connect were all but missing in all C29 stages: both at the launch of the EIPs, at the stage of SIP design and
implementation and during the rounds of monitoring and evaluation.
12

https://ec.europa.eu/research/innovation-union/pdf/innovation-union-communication_en.pdf
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Summing up, over the course of implementation EIPs’ were partly captured by sectoral
industry/stakeholder interests. The stakeholder groups emerging bottom-up tended to refocus the center
of EIP activities towards sector-specific issues and interests but not necessarily related to innovation
proper. Consequently, there was a general lack of innovation drive in the activities of all EIPs.
The combined effect of the above factors, the absence of a special focus on innovators proper and the lack
of targeted efforts to attract innovative entrepreneurs, caused a drift in the nature EIP activities away from
what should have been at their center – genuine innovative actions and outputs. This can be traced in the
reported EIP outcomes as reflected in the EIPs’ Monitoring and Evaluation Reports and other analytical
documents (Deliverable 7.2). While all EIPs do report some outputs that are classified by them as “R&D”
and/or “innovation” (including research and innovation projects supported by Horizon 2020 and other EC
programs), these account for a relatively small share of outputs. Outputs that could be classified as
“frontier innovation” are difficult to be traced in the EIPs’ reports, if at all; most of the EIPs’ reported
innovation outputs refer to the categories “adaptation” or “diffusion”. Furthermore, many of the
innovation-related deliverables as reported by EIPs (such as inventories, reviews, studies, reports, good
practices, repositories, toolkits, training/capacity building, University programs, events – workshops,
seminars, conferences, etc.), while contributing to establishing a conducive environment and beneficial to
society, have little to do with innovation proper.
Thus the EIPs’ Monitoring and Evaluation Reports also provide evidence of a deviation of the
implementation course from what was envisaged at the outset: “away from innovation” and towards other
activities as agreed and decided by the respective EIP constituencies and, presumably, reflecting their
common interests. Quite strikingly, none of the Monitoring and Evaluation Reports commissioned by the EC
that were conducted so far (several rounds of monitoring involving all EIPs) even noted that such outcomes
amount to a divergence from the initial C29 objectives.
Summing up, the EIPs did produce a range of valuable and useful outputs that were beneficial both for their
own constituencies and for the societies as a whole. However, the nature of most of these outputs
deviated considerably from what should have been the EIPs’ main purpose. The failure of the EIPs to
produce innovation outcomes that would match the initially formulated objectives (namely, frontier
innovation contributing to new leading technologies as quoted above) can be considered as a weakness of
C29 as a policy intervention. At the same time, C29 and the EIPs indigenous ecosystems did and do breed
an environment conducive to collaborative innovation activity. Some research projects engineered by the
EIPs are still under way. So it may be a matter of time or more focused external drive and support in the
future in order to generate such outcomes.
On the other hand, the “partnership component” of the EIP concept seems to have been implemented
successfully. EIP implementation practices in the period 2011-2018 indicate that all EIPs managed to bring
together communities of relevant actors (stakeholders at regional, national and EU level) and were
successful in mobilizing them to work together on joint projects. The key success factor in this aspect has
been the EIPs’ reliance on the convening power of the engaged public authority (the EC), and the direct
involvement of EC officials (at both high and expert levels) in the implementation process. Thanks to this,
the EIPs did and do perform efficient systemic coordination and information brokerage; they facilitate
linkages, knowledge and risk sharing among stakeholders, and promote collaborative models among them.
The main partnering success of the EIPs has been their ability to mobilize cross-sections of stakeholders
representing different segments of the respective sector: policy makers, businesses, academia and
research, civil society, etc. for common purposes with shared interest. This has helped to identify priority
areas and activities that enjoy support from wide stakeholder communities. Stakeholder dialogue has been
instrumental for the systemic coordination, reducing information asymmetries and helping to overcome
existing systemic and network failures. Related to that, EIPs have been also relatively successful in pursuing
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objectives and targets related to the improvement of the framework conditions for collaborative activity,
an outcome which in principle is also essential for successful R&D and innovation-related activities.
There are many examples of successful implementation in this area such as:
- All EIPs mobilized engaged communities of stakeholders from countries across the EU;
- All EIPs mobilized an ongoing stream of bottom-up commitments by their communities;
- Most EIPs support and maintain active online “marketplaces” which support networking and
stakeholder collaboration;
- All EIPs develop tools facilitating collaborative models of joint work;
- Some EIPs actively engaged in the development or new standards in their sectors;
- The EIPs produce policy recommendations aimed at improving framework conditions, etc. and
disseminate widely best practice;
- Most EIPs have examples of successful pilot actions and their scaling up.
Thanks to the relatively efficient functioning of the EIPs as partnerships engaged in common objectives,
they have also been quite successful in pursuing the objectives they set for themselves. The topical
orientation of the EIPs was and is being defined very much based on a bottom-up approach and likely
reflects important, topical issues, challenges and problems that need to be addressed. The EIPs proved to
be efficient in addressing the issues and problems they identified by developing collaborative solutions that
engaged different stakeholders. Their operational mechanisms of bottom-up stakeholder “commitments”
and the online marketplaces amount to policy implementation novelties that embody shared interest by
the respective stakeholder group in the pursuit of common goals when addressing societal problems and
challenges. This approach of EIP implementation was thus an instrumental innovation which delivered both
relevance and efficiency in implementation.
The envisaged broad dissemination and scaling-up of EIP pilot actions and good practices should propagate
these positive effects, provided the scaling up process maintains the core driving forces of shared interest
in the pursuit of common goals when addressing societal problems and challenges. However, the actual
scaling up process is still in its initial phases and it remains to be seen how successful this next EIP
implementation phase will be.
Summing up the available evidence on these outcomes, one can conclude that the EIPs established vibrant
new eco-systems of engaged actors and stakeholders and developed efficient implementation mechanisms
that enabled these constituencies to address successfully important societal challenges. In the latter they
did meet, albeit partly, some of the main C29 objectives as they were formulated at the outset. There
seems to be sufficient evidence to conclude that the “partnership” component of the EIPs has been the
biggest strength of C29 as a EU-wide policy intervention.

2.5

Concluding remarks

Within the Innovation Union Commitments, C29 is a genuine systemic policy intervention with traceable
effects on the European innovation eco-system and a Europe-wide impact. It instigates collaboration
among key stakeholders in the innovation process across the innovation chains and across national borders
in addressing Europe-wide societal challenges.
The EIPs have been especially successful, effective and efficient in their “partnership” aspect and
component. In the first place this was thanks to the EC’s continued direct involvement in implementation at
both high (commissioner) level and at the level of EC experts and civil service. This has contributed to the
credibility of the effort and has boosted the convening power of the partnerships, enabling them to
mobilize large communities of engaged stakeholders. Secondly, the EIPs designed and put in place effective
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and efficient novel implementation instruments and mechanisms such as the bottom-up “commitment
approach” and the online marketplaces. These mechanisms ensured shared interest by the participating
stakeholder groups in the pursuit of common goals and their engagement in the successful completion of
the activities that were undertaken. These C29 achievements represent innovative solutions and can be
considered as good practice worth disseminating in other EU areas and programs.
At the same time, there is sufficient evidence to draw the conclusion that so far C29 does not serve
sufficiently well one of its main objectives, namely to boost innovation activity in a way that would enable
European companies to lead in the development of new technologies, to grow and assume global
leadership in new growth markets. The successful mobilization of large partnerships engaged in
collaborative efforts was a necessary but not a sufficient condition for generating new innovation activity
on large scale, especially of frontier innovation and the generation of genuinely novel products and services
that would produce “innovative breakthroughs”. In reality, the EIPs were gradually transfigured into
efficient and relevant problem solving mechanisms and structures that do address important societal
challenges and add EU value but do not necessarily generate innovation outputs of the expected and
desired scale and scope.
Given such outcomes, one could argue that there were some missing elements both in the policy design
and in its implementation. As regards of the conceptual design of the EIPs, they seem to lack effective builtin mechanisms to direct their implementation mainly towards genuine innovation activity and, in particular,
towards frontier innovation. The key EC directorates responsible for research and innovation were not
involved in the process of C29 launch and implementation. In consequence, the EIPs did not set for
themselves explicit objectives and targets related to innovation and the establishing of a conducive
environment for the breeding of genuinely innovative ideas and bringing them to the market. One key
stakeholder group is clearly missing in the objectives, implementation plans and activities of all EIPs: the
innovative entrepreneurs. The lack of focus on the main driver of the innovation process is another reason
for the poor EIP innovation results.
The non-existence of funds specifically targeted to support the development of innovative products by the
EIPs amounted to the absence of another support pillar. Needless to say that financial incentives are key
instruments for targeting R&D and innovation and for guiding the activities of an engaged community in
the needed direction. In the absence of such funds, the EIP activities tended to concentrate on activities
that did mobilize funding from other sources but were not necessarily focused on innovation. Thus the EIPs
gradually lost their focus as mechanisms targeting innovation proper.
If the EIPs are to continue pursuing the objectives set for them at their inception, in particular, those
related to the generation of genuinely innovative products and services, there may be a need to introduce
corrections in their governance structures and mechanisms and, possibly, complement C29 with
instruments that have been missing so far. One conclusion and recommendation that can be drawn from
the analytical review presented in this paper is that C29 could build on its successful outcomes but change
implementation directions in order to correct for its weaknesses. All EIPs have established vibrant ecosystems engaged in collaborative efforts in addressing societal challenges; however, with a relatively low
innovation content. Therefore, C29 would better serve its purpose if these collaborative efforts were partly
redirected towards activities predominantly targeting genuine frontier innovation. There can be two
complementary new elements that can help in engineering such a change.
Direct “moral suasion” engagement by the EC with the EIPs’ top governance level (the Steering Groups) to
seek a redirection of the EIPs’ Strategic Implementation Plans towards innovation proper. On the part of
the EC, one essential and necessary change may be the direct involvement of the EC structures responsible
for R&D and innovation (in particular, DG Research and Innovation and DG Connect) in the governance of
the EIPs. At the same time, implementing such a change may also necessitate certain changes in the
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composition of the SGs which at present are dominated by sectoral interests but are poorly represented by
the R&D and innovation communities. Such changes at both ends would support the transmission of topdown pressure needed for the gradual redirection of EIPs’ activities towards R&D and innovation proper,
including the targeting of innovative entrepreneurs. This soft mechanism which requires limited
incremental resources worked successfully in the past and should also be effective in prompting the above
change in direction.
Complementing C29 with own financial instruments specifically earmarked to support innovative
entrepreneurs and facilitate innovation activities. As argued throughout the paper, the absence of such
instruments was an important reason for the drift of EIPs’ activities away from innovation proper. If this
situation is not amended, there is a risk that a similar drift may occur again in the future even if the moral
suasion element is introduced. The presence of such an additional instrument therefore seems to be an
essential ingredient of a possible new effort targeting a sustained refocusing of EIPs activities
predominantly towards R&D and innovation.
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3. Commitment 31. Scientific Cooperation with Third Countries
(responsible partner: EIZ)
by Andrea Mervar (EIZ)

3.1Introduction
In the Flagship Initiative document on Innovation Union (EC, 2010: 28), commitment 31 was defined as
follows: “The European Union and its Member States should treat scientific cooperation with third
countries as an issue of common concern and develop common approaches. This should contribute to
global approaches and solutions to societal challenges and to the establishment of a level-playing field
(removing barriers to market access, facilitating standardisation, IPR protection, access to procurement
etc.).“13
What were the reasons for the inclusion of Commitment 31 in the Innovation Union document? First of all,
European Commission has correctly recognized that advanced countries (primarily in North America and
Europe but also Japan) have started to lose pace with the countries like China, India and Brazil in terms of
trends in R&D intensity and growth of human capital. Figure 1.1 illustrates the situation in 2015 by showing
the data on R&D expenditures as a percentage of GDP and R&D human capital across a number of world
economies. As can be seen Israel and South Korea had the highest R&D intensities, above 4.2% in 2015.
Across the EU countries, average R&D intensity amounted to 1.96%. The USA spends more on R&D than
any other country in absolute terms and it maintains its R&D intensity close to 3% of GDP. Meanwhile,
China has been on a steady increase in R&D intensity, reaching 2.1% in 2015. Moreover, China has
overtaken the EU in R&D intensity in 2013. It spends 15% more on R&D than all EU countries together
(OECD, 2018).
Consequently, the first rationale behind Commitment 31 is that EU must deepen its international scientific
and technological cooperation with third countries and increase spillovers from outside the EU. For a long
time EU markets have been open to the world giving investors access to a competitive internal market of
500 million customers based on clear rules. This openness should be reciprocated through science and
technology cooperation with third countries in order to bring the results of common R&D or innovation
projects to the markets of third countries as well. This in particular refers to offering equivalent protection
of IPRs, open access to interoperable standards, non-discriminatory public procurements and removing
other non-physical barriers to trade, in line with international requirements. For EU is also important not to
spend efforts on competition among countries, regions or local authorities within EU on international
scientific cooperation agreements but to act on common grounds.
Figure 1.1. R&D expenditures and number of researchers across the globe, 2015
13

Commitment 31 is together with Commitments 30 and 32 part of the Innovation Union’s objective on "leveraging
policies externally". All three commitments are oriented towards international cooperation with non-EU countries.
However, Commitment 31 looks at a broad picture of scientific cooperation with third countries, while the other two
commitments are more narrowly focused: Commitment 31 on policies attracting global talents (now a part of WP1)
and Commitment 32 on international cooperation on global research infrastructures addressing primarily societal
challenges. As the available data to evaluate these commitments differ, the analysis, the impact assessment and the
resulting conclusions reflect the differences in the scope of analysis.
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Besides aiming to strengthen the EU's attractiveness, excellence and competitiveness, scientific
cooperation with third countries is intended to address global societal challenges as well as to support EU
external policies. There are a number of global societal challenges (from climate change and other
environmental issues to various infectious diseases and pandemics to food and water security etc.) that
may be better (or in some cases only) addressed in the global manner. These problems affect more than
one country or region and their solution requires countries and regions to work together to address them.
Last but not least, the cooperation with third countries or certain regions can also be an efficient tool of EU
external policy by increasing spillovers to certain countries/regions outside the EU (for example, Western
Balkans). EU has clear (political) interest in its neighbouring countries by supporting increase in their
research and innovation capacity.
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The rest of the chapter is structured as follows. After the introduction in which content of Commitment 31
was explained as well as the rationales for its introduction into the Innovation Union document, next
section brings brief summary of results from the previous stages of the project, followed by explanations
related to the (non)integration of Commitment 31 in the Nemesis model. In the fourth section main actors
involved in Commitments 31 are explained as well as their interactions including the effects of policies
implied by Commitment 31 on various types of innovation systems in EU.

3.2Summary of findings
The literature review in D7-1 (Mervar, 2016) looked over the main economic concepts behind the
Commitment 31 and focused on the literature that deals with the international R&D spillovers, which is rich
both in theoretical and empirical aspects with the majority of studies being undertaken at the
macroeconomic level. Additionally, literature review also tackled other strands of literature, the growing
body of studies on the internationalisation of R&D as well as related business literature dealing with the
‘global innovation paradigm’ that gained popularity since the beginning of 2000s. Previous research
generally points in the direction of positive cross-country R&D spillovers, often stronger than those on the
domestic market.
The analysis of state of implementation of Commitment 31 in D7-2 (Mervar, 2017) has shown that many of
the objectives from the Innovation Union document have been achieved, at least at the level of EU. In
short, strategy of international cooperation with third countries was adopted and implemented in 2012;
work programme of Strategic Forum for International Science and Technology Cooperation (SFIC) was
published; international cooperation actions with third countries have been either launched or renewed. In
2014 European Commission (2014a, 2014b) provided first extensive progress report on the implementation
of international strategy accompanied by multi-annual roadmaps with nine key partner countries and two
regions: Brazil, Canada, China, India, Japan, South Korea, USA, Russia, and South Africa, as well as countries
of Eastern partnership and Southern Mediterranean. In 2016 second progress report was published
accompanied by roadmaps with additional countries (for example, Australia, Mexico, New Zealand) while
among regions special importance was given to the group of EU candidate and potential candidate
countries (European Commission 2016a, 2016b). The roadmaps with individual countries identified specific
areas/fields for international cooperation and have been used as an input for defining Horizon 2020 Work
Programmes.
In a very broad sense it may be said that international cooperation with non-EU countries recognizes three
groups of countries: first group relates to EFTA countries, candidate, potential candidate and neighbouring
countries where the focus of co-operation is on their integration; second group relates to advanced and
emerging countries and cooperation is focused on raising competitiveness and addressing global
challenges; third group are developing countries and cooperation is focused on assisting them in socioeconomic development.
There is lot of evidence that scientific cooperation with third countries, primarily through their participation
in EU programmes and activities, has increased since the implementation of Commitment 31. In Horizon
2020 two sets of channels were introduced related to international cooperation. One refers to general
opening allowing partners from third countries to participate in various research programmes and activities
financed by the EU. The other set relates to more targeted international cooperation initiatives. It is worth
mentioning that in Work Programmes 2014-2017 number of topics flagged as particularly relevant for
international cooperation has increased from 12% of topics in FP7 to over 27% in Horizon 2020 (European
Commission, 2016a: 3).
However, Horizon 2020 Interim Evaluation (2017: 100), undertaken three years after the beginning of the
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program, confirmed that the change introduced in Horizon 2020 (compared to FP7) with the
mainstreaming of international cooperation across Horizon 2020 had not led to the increase in
international participation across the programme as was expected. Consequently, the share of thirdcountry participations and funding going to third-country beneficiaries has declined when compared to
FP7, mainly due to the discontinuation of the specific schemes in FP7 and a change in the eligibility
conditions for funding participants from Brazil, Russia, India, China and Mexico. In the first three years of
Horizon 2020 the share of third-country participants was 2.5% while the share of funding amounted to 0.8
% in internationally open collaborative projects (compared to 4.3% and 1.8% in FP7). Participants from 87
third countries have participated in Horizon 2020 (compared to 131 in FP7). Projects resulting from
joint/coordinated calls in Horizon 2020 had similar participations and EU contribution as in the
corresponding period of FP7 while there was a higher level of investment in multilateral initiatives
compared to FP7.
Differently from the analysis on the state of implementation of Commitment 31 at the EU level, analysis
across individual countries (Mervar, 2017) has given somewhat different picture related to the actions of
individual countries. Namely, at the time of analysis many countries did not have specific national
strategies regarding international cooperation with third countries. In most cases cooperation was either
undertaken through bilateral agreements or through EU-financed projects and other activities. Bilateral
agreements were usually related to long-lasting relationships that specific EU countries have with certain
third countries.
Data on the impact of Commitment 31 is very scarce and tackles only some aspects of it. Nevertheless,
analysis indicated that in six EU countries share dedicated to funding cooperation beyond EU was higher
than the EU average of 2.4% with the highest share of above 4% in Germany; in 24 states research
organizations received part of their funding from third countries (mostly very low shares); average share of
doctoral candidates from third countries, e.g. PhD students who were not EU-nationals in 2015 amounted
to 18% across the EU with significant differences among EU members; in the countries for which data was
available, an average of 14% of national citizens with a doctoral degree have been internationally mobile in
the previous 10 years (out of that approx. 1/3 out of the EU); license and patent revenues from abroad as a
percent of GDP showed the EU average in 2015 amounted to 0.5%; finally, number of international copublications was on the rise in all EU states (see for details Mervar, 2017).
It should be remembered that the ERA priorities are fully harmonized with the Europe 2020 Innovation
Union flagship initiative. In respect to Commitment 31, it should be additionally recognized that besides its
five priorities, ERA actually has a cross-cutting focus on cooperation with third countries which is often
considered to be its sixth priority. In 2014 ERA Progress Report European Commission (2014c) has
identified specific policy support to international cooperation in 12 countries: Austria, Czech Republic,
Germany, Denmark, France, Italy, Netherlands, Romania, Sweden, Slovenia, Slovakia and the United
Kingdom. Two years later in the 2016 Progress Report European Commission (2017a: 10) found that
international collaborations with third countries improved, “although Western European nations are
leading the way and a gap is opening with the other ERA countries”.

3.3Integration in the Nemesis
As already mentioned Commitment 31 has well-defined objectives and potentially significant direct impact
on the European innovation systems. It affects innovation system primarily through international
knowledge spillovers. To a lesser extent it might have some direct impact on the supply of human capital
(in detail analysed in Commitment 30). Non-availability of relevant data has been recognized from the very
beginning of the project as the main obstacle for empirical analysis. Namely, in order to assess the impact
of scientific cooperation with third countries one needs data that goes beyond measurements of
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participation of third-countries entities in Framework Programmes grant agreements.
Tentative list of indicators to measure progress and impact assessment of Commitment 31 include
indicators on international cooperation in Horizon 2020; international cooperation policies and
programmes of the Member States and Associated Countries as well as indicators on internationalisation of
research and innovation. 2012 strategic document on international cooperation (European Commission,
2012b) indicated that they would become available at Research and Innovation Observatory
(https://rio.jrc.ec.europa.eu/en). RIO website has been launched in September 2015 as a tool developed by
the Joint Research Centre (JRC) aimed at monitoring EU research and innovation policies and activities
(building on the experience of ERAWATCH project and related country reports14) and indicators and data
available are continuously being increased and updated.15
Here is the list of indicators indicated by the European Commission (2012b) that would, if available for a
longer time period, allow for measuring both progress and impact assessment of Commitment 31.
However, at the moment - even if available - it would be too early to measure the impact of Horizon 2020
as most of the projects started at the beginning of the program have not been finished yet.
I International cooperation in Horizon 2020:
1. Number of targeted international cooperation actions and the total budget associated with them;
2. Total budget invested by Member States in international cooperation through Horizon 2020;
3. Total budget invested by third countries in international cooperation through Horizon 2020;
4. Number of projects with participants from third countries and their share of the total number of
projects funded through Horizon 2020;
5. Number of participants from third countries and the amount of funding they receive from Horizon
2020, and their shares in the total number of Horizon 2020 participants and Horizon 2020 budget.
II International cooperation policies and programmes of the Member States and Associated Countries
6. Number of joint programmes of Member States and Associated Countries with third countries and
the total budget associated with them;
7. Investment of Member States and Associated Countries in international cooperation activities
coordinated at European level (e.g. through the SFIC).
III Internationalisation of research and innovation
8. Scientific co-publications with authors from different countries;
9. Exchange of researchers, notably between the Union and key third countries;
10. World map of innovator networks based on co-patent activities between different countries;
11. Overall cross-country flows of business R&D;
12. International flows of royalties and licences.
The impact of Commitment 31 except for the direction could not be quantified with available data which
was the main reason to initially choose “candidate” and not “selected” status for the inclusion of the
Commitment 31 into the Nemesis model. As “candidates” were classified commitments that have an effect
on innovation and indirectly on other measures of economic performance in the Nemesis model but that
cannot be incorporated in the model either because data are missing, are imperfect or incomplete or
because the parameters that are needed to quantify their impacts are too uncertain.16 Accordingly, the
decision was made not to include Commitment 31 into the Nemesis.
14

See for details https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/92167_en.html (accessed May 25, 2018).
Following ERA Progress Report 2014 (2014c) and its follow-up Roadmap 2015-2010 (European Commission, 2015) a
build-up of indicators to measure the progress and impact of international cooperation has been speeded up.
16
For details, please refer to Deliverable 9-2 (Mohnen, 2018).
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3.4European innovation systems
3.4.1 Key actors and their interactions
The key actors involved in Commitment 31 include:
- governments at the level of EU, national and local levels;
- researchers in research organisations including universities and other higher education
organisations as well as research institutes (government, public, private);
- innovative part of the business sector;
- research funding bodies
- international organizations included in multilateral initiatives.
The specifics of Commitment 31 (as well as in other commitments related to the international cooperation)
are that key actors do not relate only to actors from EU countries but also the third countries as well.
While activities of multinational companies as well as research cooperation of various universities, higher
education organisations and research institutes are nowadays very much internationalized, respective
policies have remained primarily nationally oriented. At the same time it is widely accepted that for the
global challenges, international cooperation is better implemented through the engagement with various
international organisations and multilateral initiatives. The scope and scale of future global societal
challenges is expected to require for more policy coordination through joint programming and sharing
facilities that target appropriate research collaborations.

3.4.2 Effectiveness of polices on different types of EU innovation systems
Verspagen et al. (2018a) argue that innovation systems in Europe differ widely by country. Further analysis
by Verspagen et al. (2018b) led to identification of four different types of innovation systems:
- Strongly developed (strongly developed in a general sense; all parts of the innovation system well
developed and competitive): Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Germany, the Netherlands,
Slovenia, Sweden, and the United Kingdom.
- Public-policy led (active science & technology & innovation policies but not so well-developed
private sector; overall good performance): France, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg,
Malta and Portugal.
- Developing (Depend strongly on external knowledge; weak performance, but public policy
important for advancing the system): Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Hungary, Romania,
Slovakia and Spain.
- Lagging behind (Depend strongly on external knowledge; weak performance, weak public policy
initiatives): Estonia, Greece and Poland.
Are there differences in effectiveness of international cooperation policies across the various European
innovation systems? In general Commitment 31 policies should have positive effect on all types of
innovation systems as it brings to the forefront the importance of “foreign” science through knowledge
spillovers and should therefore allow for convergence among systems in different development stages
having stronger effects on the less developed ones.
Analysis in D7-2 (Mervar, 2017) across the individual countries has shown that only countries from the
group of strongly developed countries plus France from the group of public-policy led countries actually
have strategies and defined policies on international cooperation, and are more strongly involved in
international cooperation, including the involvement in SFIC activities. Partly, the involvement of other
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countries is constrained by budget limitations.
European Commission (2015) has chosen as the headline indicator for international cooperation the
number of co-publications (Figure 1.2). More precisely, the indicator refers to the number publications of
an ERA country involving at least another co-author from a non-ERA country normalized by the number of
researchers in the public sector to account for differences in the country sizes.

Figure 1.2. Co-publications with non-ERA partners per 1 000 researchers in the public sector
Panel A: Number of co-publications in 2014
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Note: In Panel B, data for Greece is not available while for Germany the growth rate equals 0.
Source: Computed by Science-Metrix using WoS data (Thomson Reuters) and Eurostat data; European
Commission (2017a).
Figure 1.3. Non-EU doctorate students as a share of all doctorate students
Panel A: Number of non-EU doctorate students as a % of all doctorate students in 2012
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Figure 1.4 Licence and patent revenue from abroad as a share of GDP
Panel A: Licence and patent revenue from abroad as a % of GDP in 2013
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There are a number of deficiencies of this indicator including foremost the difference among scientific
fields in productivity but also in opportunities for co-publications, etc. The data, however, shows an annual
growth rate of 4.1 % for co-publications with non-ERA partners in the period 2005-2014 for the EU as a
whole (weighted average). This is slightly higher than the growth rate in the same period for copublications with ERA partners where the growth rate was 3.6%.
Panels of Figure 1.2 show how individual countries stand in respect to this headline indicator (level and
growth rates). The strongest performers in 2014 on this indicator were Ireland, the Netherlands, Cyprus
and Sweden, who led with more than 85 co-publications with partners beyond the ERA per 1 000 public
sector researchers within their own country. Denmark had over 70 co-publications. At the same time the
weakest performers with less than 20 co-publications with non-ERA partners per 1 000 researchers in 2014
were Poland, Lithuania, Bulgaria, Slovakia, and Latvia.
Two additional indicators that are available across EU countries to measure the impact of international
cooperation are the number of non-EU doctorate students as a share of all doctorate students (Figure 1.3)
and licence and revenues from abroad as a share of GDP. These two additional indicators again point to
countries of the group of strongly developed ones as the ones having stronger involvement as well as
having stronger impact of international cooperation. In respect to share of doctorate students, the leading
countries involve France, the Netherlands and the UK where ¼ of all doctoral students are actually from the
third countries. The lowest shares were in 2012 present in Poland, Slovakia, Latvia, Greece and Lithuania
with less than 2%. As for the revenues from the license and patent agreements the EU average points to
0.6% in 2013 but picture is very diverse across countries with again strongly developed countries the
Netherlands, Ireland, Finland, Luxembourg, Sweden, Germany, Denmark, and Belgium being the leaders.
Many countries do not have revenues from this source. It should be noted that available data on all
headline indicators still cannot “catch” the impact of Horizon 2020.
This Commitment 31 presumes strong policy support and therefore the policies should be more easily
implemented in the categories of innovation systems with well-developed public policy initiatives.
Absorption capacities of countries might be the main obstacle for effectiveness especially due to large
majority of small EU countries.

3.5

Concluding remarks

Besides aiming to strengthen the European Union's attractiveness, excellence and competitiveness,
scientific cooperation with third countries is intended to address global societal challenges as well as to
support EU external policies. In practice the main objective is to increase research projects with third
countries and improve international mobility of scientific knowledge and research results.
While the main implementation objectives of Commitment 31 have been achieved at the EU level from the
analysis across individual countries it may be concluded that many EU member countries actually do not
have specific strategies regarding international cooperation with third countries. In case of most EU
countries that cooperation is undertaken through bilateral agreements which are to greater or more often
lesser degree, in line with the EU policies or the cooperation is undertaken through EU-financed projects
and other activities.
International cooperation is important for ensuring spillovers from abroad (access knowledge, know-how,
foreign talents, facilities and markets worldwide) for effectively tackling global challenges and for
implementing global commitments. While an effort was undertaken for Horizon 2020 to have a broad
international outreach interim evaluation has shown that third-country participations declined when
compared to FP7, and that consequently international cooperation needs to be further intensified in order
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to continuously strengthen Europe's excellence and competitiveness in R&D and solve global societal
challenges. Again, data does not allow us to say much about the impacts of international cooperation on
innovation output and overall economic performance.
Therefore, further work is needed in respect to monitoring the progress and in particular the impact of
strategy on international cooperation with third countries through quantitative indicators. This means
monitoring various dimensions of international cooperation activities and their impacts, beyond
measurements of direct participation of third country entities in Horizon 2020 grant agreements. Collecting
more accurate and internationally comparable data seems crucial to better understand the nature, scope
and impacts of international collaboration with third countries.
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4. Commitment 32. Towards Global
(responsible partner: SGH - WERI)

Research

Infrastructure

by Małgorzata S. Lewandowska SGH-WERI

4.1Introduction
The purpose of this final report, that follows reports D.7.1 Literature review and Data Collection (part
Commitment 32) and D.7.2 State of Implementation and Direct Impact Assessment (part Commitment 32)
is to present the integration into the eco-system of Commitment 3217 (C32), that concerns the process of
rolling out Global Research Infrastructures (GRIs), which owing to cost, complexity and interoperability
requirements can only be developed on a global scale.
The report consists of five parts. The first part presents an analysis of where the policy works in order to
enhance capabilities of actors and stimulate interaction between them. The first part contains also a
reflection on conditions and obstacles in the system. The second part presents a reflection on what data
and results obtained during the analysis of Commitment 32 have to say about the roles by each of the
actors (e.g. science-based innovators vs. supply-chain innovators). The third part covers assessment of
weaknesses or strengths of innovation systems in the EU in the context of Commitment 32. The fourth part
covers the analysis of the direct and indirect effects of the policies in the context of C32. Reflection on the
taxonomy of the EU Innovation Systems make up the fifth part which is followed by two Appendix, one
with figures and tables and the second with profiles of 7 E-Global Research Infrastructures (E-GRIs).
In order to meet goals of this final report, several methods were used: desk research of related data and
documents and in-depth analysis of raw financial data from FP7 part INFRA and H2020 part INFRA (data
until March 2018) as well as data on success factors in obtaining financing from H2020 part INFRA for
countries as well as individual actors, which were derived on individual request from National Contact Point
for Research Programmes of the European Union.
Final report contains also results of two surveys, based on self-designed questionnaires, conducted with the
application of CATI and CAWI in the period November – December 2016 by market research institute
Indicator. The first survey research addressed the coordinators of European RIs (N=150 RIs coordinators),
registered in database MERIL, as well as European RIs and Global Research Infrastructures (GRIs) indicated
by the European Strategy Forum on Research Infrastructures (ESFRI) and a Group of Senior Officials (GSO)
on Global Research Infrastructures.
The second survey was conducted among participants taking part in projects financed from FP7 INFRA and
H2020 INFRA budgets, referred to as users of RIs (N=400 RIs users).
It is important to note that the survey research was conducted not only for the purpose of analysing
Commitment 32, but also Commitment 5 “Construct the priority European Research Infrastructures”, due to
strong interdependences and complementarities between both commitments.
17

Commitment 32 “Towards Global Research Infrastructures”: “The European Union should step up its cooperation on
the roll-out of the global research infrastructures. By 2012, agreement should be reached with international partners
on the development of research infrastructures, which owing to cost, complexity and/or interoperability requirements
can only be developed on a global scale”. Challenges, both grand and societal are of a scale and complexity of global
dimension, so they require global research infrastructures, both single- cited, distributed or virtual, based on
cooperation, on a worldwide scale, in order to create the centres of excellence, a research and innovation
infrastructures in view of the globalisation of research.
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The final report also contains the selected results of case studies conducted for 12 GRIs18: Integrated
Platform for the European RI on Cultural Heritage (IPERION); European Plate Observing System (EPOS);
European Life-Science Infrastructure For Biological Information (ELIXIR); European Molecular Biology
Laboratory (EMBL); International Mouse Phenotyping Consortium (IMPC); International Mouse
Phenotyping Consortium (ESS); PETRA III at DESY (Deutsches Elektronen-Synchrotron) (PETRA III); European
Southern Observatory (ESO); a world-leading centre for research in the physical and life sciences at the
STFC Rutherford Appleton Laboratory (ISIS); Laboratori Nazionali del Gran Sasso (LNGS); The Square
Kilometre Array (SKA); Système de Production d‘Ions Radioactifs et Ligne de 2éme generation (SPIRAL 2)
and (following suggestions of reviewers), results of case studies on 7 Global E-Infrastructures (E-GRIs)19:
European Grid Infrastructure (EGI); European Open Science Cloud (EOSC); European Association of
Databases for Education and Training (EUDAT); Gigabit European Academic Network (GEANT); The
Partnership for Advanced Computing in Europe (PRACE); OpenAIRE; Research Data Alliance Europe (RDAEurope).

4.2Innovation policy in the context of Commitment 32
4.2.1 Capabilities of actors
In the context of Commitment 32, we can distinguish two main groups of actors: the group of research
infrastructures and the group of users of research infrastructures.
This paragraph contains the results of two surveys, based on self-designed questionnaires, conducted with
the application of CATI and CAWI in 2016 by market research institute Indicator.
The first survey research addressed the coordinators of European RIs (N=150 RIs coordinators), registered
in database MERIL, as well as European RIs and global research infrastructures (GRIs) indicated by the
European Strategy Forum on Research Infrastructures (ESFRI) and a Group of Senior Officials (GSO) on
Global Research Infrastructures.
Based on the result of the first survey, the following types of actors from the group research infrastructures
has to be distinguished:
1. Single-sited RIs, which are infrastructures with a single resource at a single location. They are
usually large scale facilities, which creation is strongly associated with construction works, large
buildings and extremely expensive equipment.
2. Distributed RIs, functioning as a network of distributed resources, which typically are multi-national
associations of geographically-separated distinct entities that jointly perform, facilitate or sponsor
basic or applied scientific research.
3. Virtual research RIs, which provide the service electronically and allow new forms of cooperation
among scientists, who may work together, regardless of their geographical location.

Type

Number

Share

Single-sited
Distributed
Virtual

96
33
19

64%
22%
13%

18

The selection process of 12 GRIs for further investigation, was described in details in the previous report (D.7.1) on
literature review and data collection: http://www.i3u-innovationunion.eu/wordpress/wpcontent/uploads/2016/08/D7.1.pdf, pp. 49-111.
19
Profiles of selected Global E-Infrastructures (E-GRIs) are presented in Appendix II.
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Hybrid/mixed model
Total

2
150

1%
100%

Table 1. Types of RIs taking part in the survey research, N=150

Source: data derived from own survey on 150 RIs coordinators.
Most of the respondents coordinate single-sited RIs (96 RIs or 64%), followed by distributed RIs (33 RIs or
22%) and virtual RIs (19 RIs or 13%), with remaining 2 coordinators (1%) representing RIs characterised by
hybrid/mixed model.
Capabilities of theses types of actors that are enhanced (according to the opinions of RIs coordinators), as
the effect of the EU funding from framework programs are: stronger integration of European researchers
from both academia and industry, ensuring their optimal use and joint development (91% of positive
answers), followed by increased efficiency and productivity of researchers (90%), defining workflows and
ensuring coordination, harmonization, integration and interoperability of data, applications and other
services with other research infrastructure initiatives (86%), the use of open standards and interoperability
in data and computing services (85%), addressing societal challenges with a global dimension (75%), better
managing, preserving and computing with big research data (74%), enhancement of the technical
architecture of RI (74%), focus on policies, models and solutions for data and knowledge handling, including
access, preservation and management, and protection of sensitive data and sample (72%), wider
interaction with end-users, especially industry and SMEs, (71%). Detailed results of the survey with the
distinction for different types of actors (RIs) are presented in Table 2 (Appendix I).
The second survey was conducted among participants taking part in projects financed from FP7 INFRA and
H2020 INFRA budgets, referred to as users of RIs (N=400 RIs users).
Based on the classification offered by EC, which was used for this survey, we can divide participants into:
Higher Education (HES), Research Institutes (REC), Private for Profit (PRC), Public Entities (PUB) and Others
(OTH). As indicated in Table 3, the most commonly surveyed organisations represent higher education
sector (HES) (154 or 39%), followed by research organisations (REC) (147 or 37%) and firms (PRC) (51 or
13%). This shows that the prevailing category of organisation cooperating with RIs are research and
educational units, which in the conducted survey count together for 75% of respondents.

Types of organisation

Number

Share

Higher or secondary education (HES)
Research organisation (REC)
Private for profit (PRC)
Public body (PUB)
Other (OTH)
Total

154
147
51
35
13
400

39%
37%
13%
9%
3%
100%

Table 3. Types of organisations taking part in the survey research, N=400

Source: data derived from own survey on 400 RIs entities that benefited from financing of FP7 INFRA or
H2020 INFRA.
Enhanced capabilities of these individual actors, can results from public financing and be measured by
different forms of additionality or can result from membership in research infrastructure and be measured
by several forms of added values.
Rationale to justify government intervention in firm’s innovative activity is based on the presumed
existence of market failure and draws on economic theories (Nelson, 1959, Arrow, 1962), which suggests
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that firm will underinvest in innovation activities, if it is not able to capture and appropriate all potential
benefits from investment in R&D (Luukkonen, 2000). It is generally expected by the policy-makers that
increasing public support for R&D results in additionality, that can be defined as the change in financed
firms’ R&D spending, behavior or performance that would not have occurred without the public program or
subsidy (Buisseret, Cameron, Georghiou, 1995). Whereas input additionality focuses on the degree to
which public effort enhances private R&D spending, output additionality deals with its leverage effect on a
firm’s innovation performance (Luukkonen, Niskanen, 1998). The government intervention not only
influences innovation performance directly, but also indirectly, by improving the firm’s knowledge of the
market and its relations with third parties (Norman, Klofsten, 2010). This gives rise to a concept of
behavioural additionality, first introduced by Buisseret et al., 1995, that aims to measure the changes in the
ways firms conduct R&D as a result of government intervention. In this sense, behavioural additionality
complement more traditional approaches of additionally measurements, that focus solely on input/output
results (OECD, 2005).
For the purpose of this study, different types of additionalities were examined:
- acceleration additionality – when public funding speeds up the course of the project,
- challenge additionality – when public funding helps to take more risk in projects,
- cognitive capacity additionality – when public funding has positive impact on competencies and
expertise,
- follow-up additionality – when public funding helps to establish follow-up projects,
- input additionality – when public funding allows for additional investment in R&D,
- management additionality – when public funding improves company management routines,
- network additionality – when public funding helps to creates networks,
- output additionality – when public funding has direct effect on a firm’s innovation performance,
- scale additionality – when public funding allows the project to be conducted on a larger scale,
- scope additionality – when public funding allows the coverage of an activity to a wider range of
markets.
Results show, that network additionality is indicated as the most important by all types of actors, followed
by cognitive capacity additionality (positive impact on competencies and expertise) as well as follow- up
additionality (positive impact on follow up projects). Output additionality (direct effect on a firm’s
innovation performance) and challenge additionality (taking more risk) as well as management additionality
were mentioned far less often (see Table 4 for further details).

Type of additionality

HES

REC

PRC

PUB

OTH

Total

Network additionality
Cognitive capacity additionality
Follow-up additionality
Input additionality
Scale additionality
Acceleration additionality
Output additionality
Scope additionality
Challenge additionality
Management additionality

98%
84%
83%
75%
72%
72%
61%
58%
59%
40%

97%
84%
78%
78%
65%
63%
56%
53%
50%
39%

100%
88%
86%
75%
71%
75%
61%
55%
59%
43%

97%
89%
86%
74%
74%
71%
60%
57%
43%
54%

100%
85%
85%
77%
77%
77%
54%
62%
46%
23%

98%
85%
82%
76%
70%
69%
59%
56%
54%
41%

Table 4. Different types of additionalities of the European Union funds, N=400

Source: data derived from own survey on 400 RIs entities that benefited from financing of FP7 INFRA or
H2020 INFRA.
The second option to observe the enhanced capabilities of actors is to measure the impact of European RIs
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on their users resulting in added value they offer. This is mainly reflected in: networking with other
scientists (95% of all surveyed RIs users), new knowledge acquisition (94% of all surveyed RIs users), long
lasting contacts (93% of all surveyed RIs users), knowledge exchange (91% of all surveyed RIs users) and to
least extend in solid infrastructure they offer (62% of all surveyed RIs users) (indications for very
highly/highly important) (Table 5).

Type of added value

HES

REC

PRC

PUB

OTH

Total

Networking with other scientists
New knowledge acquisition
Long lasting contacts
Knowledge exchange
Solid infrastructure

95%
96%
95%
95%
68%

94%
90%
90%
92%
62%

96%
94%
94%
86%
50%

94%
91%
97%
80%
71%

100%
100%
100%
92%
67%

95%
94%
93%
91%
62%

Table 5. Different types of added values from being a user of RIs, N=400

Source: data derived from own survey on 400 RIs entities that benefited from financing of FP7 INFRA or
H2020 INFRA
An important observation is that these “soft forms” of added value are much more important than the
value added resulting from the possibility of having access to “solid” infrastructure (laboratories, etc.),
which is experienced by 62% of all RIs users and only by 50% of private for profit (firms) (PRC).

4.2.2 Interactions between actors
In light of the Commitment 32, the interaction would be described for all European Union countries with
the third countries divided into the following groups: EU, EFTA countries (Switzerland; Iceland; Norway;
Lichtenstein); Other European countries from outside EU and EFTA; United States; Other North America
countries; African countries; Japan; other Asian and Oceania countries.
Interactions are constructed based on raw financial data for H2020 part INFRA, till March 2018.
Figure 1 (Appendix I) presents the strength of financial relations between individual EU countries and
between regions. Projects that had fewer than two participants (no connection) were removed. Next,
vertices were created by establishing participation between regions in a project. Vertex size depended on
EU financing for the region, calculated as a sum of EU financing for individual institutions (in case of part
INFRA, these are mainly REC and HES). Edge width depended on a region weight calculated as an average of
two aggregated. First one encompassed the overall value of a region by adding budgets of all projects a
region was involved in, second summed EU financing for all projects a region participated in. For each
pairing these weights were then summed. Parallel edges were then collapsed with edge weights added to
each other and final graphs were produced using Kamada – Kawai’s layout. The graph shows that strongest
relations exist between EU and EFTA, which is to be expected given regional proximity of these two groups,
and between EU and the USA.

4.2.3 Conditions and obstacles in the system
Conditions and obstacles in the system are described based on data on results of survey on number of
financed participants from EU countries matched with average financing per participant from H2020 part
INFRA (all data till March 2018) as well as the success factor for all participants in FP7 part INFRA and in
H2020 part INFRA for all participants (EU and non-EU beneficiaries).
Results of survey on number of financed participants matched with average financing per participant from
H2020 part INFRA, data till March 2018. European Union countries are clustered into four groups, where
HIGH/HIGH means the group of high number of participations; high average financing per participant;
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LOW/HIGH means low number of participations; high average financing; HIGH/LOW means number of
participations, low average financing; LOW/LOW means low number of participations, low average
financing, The size of the bubble means the level of financing. The results show, that there is group of 6
countries (Germany, France, Netherlands, UK and Spain) which obtained 75% of the H2020 budget, part
INFRA (837 274 094 € out of 1 116 387 357 €).
This group is characterised by both high number of participations financed as well as high average financing
per participant. The second group of countries (Denmark, Austria, Belgium, Finland, Sweden, Greece,
Ireland) is characterised by low number of participants but high average financing, what results in high
financing in total. The rest of the budget is very much fragmented. The third group, where the rest of EU
countries is grouped, is characterised by low number of participants and low average budget per
participant. Details presents Figure 2 (Appendix I).
Figure 3 (Appendix I) presents the relation between success factor for participants taking part in project
financed by FP7 part INFRA in relation to H2020 part INFRA (data till March 2018). The results show, that it
is possible to cluster countries (beneficiaries of funds) based on level of their success factors in both
projects. There is a huge group of countries (most of them EU members), which form a “STABLE BASE”. The
success factor, although slightly improving, is similar for both streams of financing.
The group of “NO MORE HERE” countries, all of them non-EU countries obtained financing from FP7 and
did not yet returned.
The third group “LAGGING BEHIND” is also formed by non – EU countries. They are active in both streams
of financing, but they success factor has significantly dropped.
The most interesting groups of countries (from the perspective of Commitment 32 they can be viewed as
promising partners) are: “NEW COMMERS” (among others Russia, Jordan, South Africa, Namibia, Ghana,
Kyrgyz Republic) and “STABLE STARS”. The first one is formed by non-EU countries that has significantly
improved they success factor with the comparison of FP7. The second one comprises countries, which
success factor was high in FP7 INFRA and is still high in H2020 INFRA (among others Australia, Iceland,
Montenegro, Moldova, Armenia, Senegal).

4.3 Roles of actors within the innovation system in the context of Commitment 32
Roles of actors within innovation system are described based on financial data for H2020 part INFRA (data
till March 2018) for Research Institutes (REC) and Higher Education (HES).
These two groups make up 78% of the total financing of H2020 INFRA (52% for REC and 26% for HES), and
play the leading roles. They are followed by other entities OTH (13%), private for profit PRC (6%) and public
bodies PUB (3%).
Two separate maps (one for HES and one for REC) are constructed based on two dimensions: the level of
success rate and the average financing obtained from European Commission. European Union countries are
clustered into four groups where HIGH/HIGH means high success rate, high average financing; LOW/HIGH
means low success rate, high average financing; HIGH/LOW means high success rate, low average
financing: ; LOW/LOW means low success rate, low average financing. The size of the bubble means the
level of financing.

4.3.1 Role of Higher Education entities (HEC)
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Figure 4 (Appendix I), constructed for Higher Education (HES) entities from EU, beneficiaries of H2020 part
INFRA show, that large number of countries (13 out of 28) make up the cluster (HIGH/HIGH) and these are:
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Netherlands, Sweden, UK, France, Ireland, Italy, Cyprus, Czech Republic
and Poland. It should be mentioned however, that although they all attain high success factors as well as
high average financing, the distribution of funds within this group is not equal, with the leading role of UK
(66 297 640 Euro), that makes up 23% of all spending for HES from H2020 part INFRA till March 2018.
The second cluster (LOW/HIGH) covers Germany and Greece. Germany follows UK with the budget of
41 464 746 Euro, which makes up 14%, which means that both UK and Germany takes over 37% of the
overall budget.
The third cluster (HIGH/LOW) covers countries characterised by high success rate but low average
financing, what finally results in low total financing . These countries are; Slovenia, Latvia, Lithuania,
Luxemburg, Malta, Portugal, Hungary and Estonia, Bulgaria. The last cluster (LOW/LOW) embraces Croatia
and Rumania, where both success factor as well as average financing for Higher Education entities from
H2020 part INFRA are low.

4.3.2 Role of Research Institutes (REC)
Figure 5 (Appendix I), constructed for Research Institutes (REC) from EU, beneficiaries of H2020 part INFRA
show, that the average financing is nearly twice that high as for HES, whereas the number of beneficiaries is
only slightly higher (1531 for REC and 1254 for HES until March 2018).
The cluster (HIGH/HIGH) contains 8 countries, and these are: Denmark, Germany, Netherlands, UK, France,
Italy, Spain and Greece. It should be mentioned however, that although they all attain high success factors
as well as high average financing, the distribution of funds within this group is not equal, with the leading
role of Germany (142 298 837 Euro), followed by France (112 768 364 Euro) and Italy (87 491 876 Euro)
that makes up 44% of all spending for HES from H2020 part INFRA till March 2018.
The second cluster (LOW/HIGH) covers Austria and Sweden.
The third cluster (HIGH/LOW) covers countries characterised by high success rate but low average
financing, what finally results in low total financing . These countries are: Latvia, Luxemburg, Portugal,
Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Romania, Slovakia, Poland. The last cluster (LOW/LOW) embraces
Slovenia, Hungary and Estonia, where both success factor as well as average financing for Research
Institutes from H2020 part INFRA are low.

4.4 Strengths and weaknesses of innovation systems in the European Union in the
context of Commitment 32
Strengths and weaknesses of innovation systems in EU are evaluated based on the results of case studies
for 12 selected GRIs and 7 R-GRIs as well as from broader perspective based on the results of other
analysis.
Figure 6 (Appendix I), based on the data obtained from case studies on 12 selected GRIs, shows the relation
between the membership within GRIs (from 1 to 12) and related to that, coverage of scientific fields (from
1 to 5). The first group “Low involvement/Low science diversity” (6 and less GRIs covered, 1 to 2 science
fields covered) is formed by small countries, like Malta and Luxemburg as well as New Member States
(Bulgaria, Croatia, Estonia, Lithuania, Romania).
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The second group “High involvement/ Low science diversity” (more than 6 GRIs involvement, 1 to 2 science
fields covered) embraces only Denmark.
The third group “High involvement/High science diversity” (more than 6 GRIs involvement, 3-5 science
fields covered) consists of countries such as: Belgium, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Netherlands, Italy,
Spain, Sweden, Poland, Portugal and UK).
The last group “Low involvement/High science base” (6 and less GRIs covered, 3-5 science fields covered)
consists of countries such as: Austria, Finland, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Slovakia and Slovenia.
Figure 7 (Appendix I) is also based on the data obtained from case studies on 12 selected GRIs and shows
the relation between the membership within GRIs (from 1 to 12) and related to that, coverage of scientific
fields (from 1 to 5) for non-EU countries. The first group “Low / Low” is the biggest and is formed by 13
countries (Argentina, Brasil, Chile, Columbia, Iceland, India, Mexico, New Zealand, Republic of Korea, Saudi
Arabia, Taiwan, Turkey, Ukraine) . The second group “High / Low” embraces only Israel. The third group
“High /High” consists of countries such as: China, Switzerland, USA. The last group “Low / High” consists of
countries such as: Australia, Canada, Japan, Norway, Russia.
The results show, that different countries has very different strategies towards the cooperation with EU
countries in relation to Global Research Infrastructures.
Figure 8 (Appendix I) shows the analysis of 7 E- GRIs international involvement (construction similar to
Figure 2 from deliverable 7.2 constructed to 12 GRIs).
3 out of 7 E-GRIs are classified as “Internally Focused Internationally focused”(involvement of less than 14
countries of 28EU and less than 13 non-EU). There are three E-GRIs classified as “Internally Expanded,
Internationally focused” (more than 14 countries of 28EU and less than 13 non-EU). Only one E-GRIs was
classified as “Internally Expanded, Intensively Globalized” (more than 14 countries of 28EU and more than
13 non EU), but dropped to the group of “Internally Expanded, Internationally focused”.
It should be underlined however, that Global Research Infrastructures selected in this report should be
treated as independent entities, and investigated separately. Maps presented in the report are made only
in order to look for general trends in the groups of GRIs and E-GRIs, but the results for other GRIs cannot
directly act as benchmarking. This is due to the fact, that basic features of investigated entities (size, phase
of implementation, field of science, etc.) are very different and simple comparison may not lead to the right
conclusions. This relates also to E-GRIs, that although similar, in fact focus on different aspects as well as
their phases of implementation are very different. It should be also underlined, that GRIs, although
financed from public funds, can and do pursue their own strategies concerning the expansion, projects
realized, partners chosen. Important issue is to find a right balance between EU innovation system goals
and GRIs goals as well as goals of countries hosting GRIs, in order to fully use their potential in facing Grand
Challenges.

4.4.1 Strengths of innovation system in the European Union in the context of
Commitment 32
Based on the results of survey on state of implementation and impact assessment of Commitment 32
(D.7.2) as well as results of analysis presented in this project (D.7.3), several strengths of the European
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Union innovation system in the context of Commitment 32 are pointed:
- Legal framework concerning Global Research Infrastructures (GRIs) shows, that several important
issues are already regulated. There are established bodies, aimed at the development of GRIs as
well as promotion and support of international cooperation in the field of GRIs. These are:
Directorate General for Research and Innovation Research Infrastructure; The European Strategy
Forum on Research Infrastructures (ESFRI), set up in 2002; The European Research Infrastructure
Consortium (ERIC) entered into force on 28 August 2009; European Expert Group on Cost Control
and Management Issues of Global Research Infrastructures; The Group of Senior Officials for Global
Research Infrastructures, established at G8 Ministerial meeting, (Okinawa, 15 June 2008).
- The financial leverage effect from non-EU participations financed from FP7 INFRA and H2020 INFRA
is on average higher than leverage effect for EU28 entities (details D.7.2).
- Total financing from H2020 related to non-EU participants in projects related to 12 GRIs raised
significantly in relations to FP7. Number of financed participations is already higher. This reflects
the shift towards deeper international cooperation (details D.7.2).
- The scale of Grand Challenges and nature of projects conducted by 12 GRIs does not allow to
determine the direct impact assessment in the short run, but definitely leads to the conclusion,
that in the long term Grand Challenges are possible to be faced, at least to certain level.
- The direct impact of funds from FP7 INFRA and H2020 INFRA on European RIs leads to the
conclusion, that its major effect is reflected in the integration of European researchers, from both
academia and industry as well as increased efficiency and productivity of researchers.
- The impact of FP7 INFRA and H2020 INFRA financing on users of European RIs resulting in different
forms of additionality, is mainly reflected in creating networks and enhancing competences and
expertise of benefiting organisations.
- The impact of European RIs on innovation performance of their users is best reflected by allowing
for networking with other scientists, new knowledge acquisition, long lasting contacts and
knowledge exchange.
The UE has founded Meril, database of openly accessible research infrastructures (RIs) in Europe of more
than national relevance financed by EU. This project should get more attention and financial support in
order to act as full and updated source of information on European RIs and GRIs. The platform should get
the right to gather data on all infrastructures as well as their participants and users coming from both EU
and non-EU countries. A merge of data on infrastructures from MERIL and data on participants of FP7
INFRA and H2020 INFRA from EU Contact Points is required (details D.7.2).

4.4.2 Weaknesses of innovation system in the European Union in the context of Commitment
32
Based on the results of survey on state of implementation and impact assessment of Commitment 32 (D
7.2) as well as results of analysis presented in this project (D 7.3), several weaknesses of the European
Union innovation system in the context of C32 are pointed:
- European Union did not clearly stated, which of the RI should be treated as Global Research
Infrastructures (GRIs). The selection process proposed in reports D.7.1 and followed in D.7.2. is
based only on recommendations.
- The analysis of 12 GRIs international involvement show, that majority of them are classified as
“Internally Focused”(involvement of less than 14 countries of 28EU and less than 10 non-EU). There
are three GRIs (EMBL, ELIXIR, EPOS) classified as “Internally Expanded” (more than 14 countries of
28EU and less than 10 non-EU). SKA is classified as “Born Globals” (less than 14 countries of 28EU
and more than 10 non EU), whereas LNGS and PETRA III are classified as “Internally Expanded and
Intensively Globalized” (more than 14 countries of 28EU and more than 10 non EU) (details Figure 2
D.7.2).
- European Union do not map projects conducted by GRIs in relation to Grand Challenges. This
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process should be conducted on the permanent basis, consulted with specialist in the fields of
research and introduced as one of GRIs assessment tools. Based on such assessment, projects
promising to face Grand Challenges, should get prioritized treatment, including financing (details
for this proposal see D.7.2).
Commitment 32 does not clearly states that it covers also E-infrastructures. Again, as with the GRIs,
there is no clear definition of which particular e-infrastructures has to be treated as global.
The analysis of selected 7 E- GRIs international involvement shows that 3 out of 7 E-GRIs are
classified as “Internally Focused Internationally focused”(involvement of less than 14 countries of
28EU and less than 13 non-EU). There are three E-GRIs classified as “Internally Expanded,
Internationally focused” (more than 14 countries of 28EU and less than 13 non-EU). Only one EGRIs was classified as “Internally Expanded, Intensively Globalized” (more than 14 countries of
28EU and more than 13 non EU), but dropped to the group of “Internally Expanded, Internationally
focused.
There is no clear strategy related to the internationalization process of RIs, with the special focus
on selected 12 GRIs and 7 E-GRIs.
There is no clear strategy related to the optimal geographical directions of GRIs and E-GRIs
expansion, which would result in more controlled financial leverage effect from pooling out
financial resources as well as institutional effect resulting from cooperation and shared knowledge
with international partners.
The base of non-UE partners in projects related to selected 12 GRIs financed from FP7 INFRA and
H2020 INFRA is still rather limited, what restrain the institutional leverage effect derived from
cooperation with international partners.
Strong discrepancy in EU framework programs (part INFRA) funds allocation between Western
European and CEE countries as well the level of involvement were identified. Thus the process of
GRIs internationalization, mentioned above, should be conducted simultaneously with the
internalisation process within EU28. Otherwise the gap in innovation ability between EU MS will
rise (details see Figure 2, this report).
No policy actions aimed at active cooperation of research organisations from EU15 and research
organisations from EU13 were detected, which would lead to stronger involvement of EU13
organisations in projects related to GRIs. This recommendation is based not only on data obtained
from the case study analysis of 12 GRIs but also the field research of European RIs Coordinators.
According to the results of this survey potential international partners for sharing costs come from
EU, EFTA and other European countries (details see D.7.2).
The analysis of projects related especially to GRIs leads to the conclusion, that some of the
international entities are represented more often. It may reflect “picking up cherries” process,
where entities that previously got financing are financed again. This enhance the probability of
project fulfilment but at the same time may narrow the range of potential partners and hinder the
process of GRIs internationalization (details see D.7.2).
It should be underlined as well, that waste majority of users of European infrastructures find
European, not international partners as those that bring more benefits in the process of
cooperation. This is an important issue, that should be investigated further before any attempts for
RI enlargement / further internationalization will take place.
No standardized measurement was introduced in order to investigate performance of
infrastructures and all beneficiaries of FP7 INFRA and H2020 INFRA. Data gathered should be
accessible for policy makers, researchers or other entities interested. Data should be collected at
the level of projects.

4.5 Direct and indirect effects of the policies in the context of Commitment 32
The direct and indirect effects of the policies in the context of Commitment 32 (C32) is based on four
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different streams of research and based both on the results of surveys from D.7.2 and D.7.3:
1. The analysis of financial and institutional leverage derived from cooperation with non-EU countries
in projects financed by FP7 INFRA and H2020 INFRA;
2. The analysis of indicators of 12 GRIs performance derived from available data collected in forms of
case studies, as well as analysis of 12 GRIs projects in relation to Grand Challenges;
3. The results of survey conducted on European Research Infrastructures Coordinators (N=150),
measuring potential effects in three dimensions:
- The effects of FP7 INFRA and H2020 INFRA financing on European RIs;
- The effect of already acquired international partners on European RIs;
- The effect of potential international partners incorporated in European RIs resulting in
potential cost sharing;
4. The results of survey conducted on participants of projects financed by FP7 INFRA and H2020
INFRA and users of European RIs (N=400), measuring impact in three dimensions:
- The effect of FP7 INFRA and H2020 INFRA financing on users of European RIs resulting in
different forms of additionality;
- The effect of European RIs on their user resulting in added value;
- The effect of incorporating international partner into European RIs resulting in different
benefits for its current users.

4.5.1 Effects of financial and institutional leverage derived from non-EU countries
Financial leverage in relation to European RIs, can be attained by attracting not only EU Member States but
also third countries. Financial data from FP7 INFRA show, that total financing granted to non-EU
participants reached 142 683 140 € whereas the sum of projects supposed to be financed by non-EU
countries attained 9 771 608 362 €, what resulted in leverage effect of 107.
Financing for non-EU participants in project directly related to 12 GRIs attained 2 392 547 € with the total
size of the projects related to non-EU partners of 271 609 306 €.
As for 30.05.2016 from H2020 INFRA, there were 192 participations of non-EU financed, for the sum of 49
055 459 € and size of financed projects of 1 498 592 388 €, what resulted in leverage effect of more than
37. Financing for non-EU participations in projects directly related to 12 GRIs attained 14 954 761 € with
the total size of the projects of 358 446 253 €. (Details Table 4, part 5, D.7.2).
Data for H2020 till March 2018 show, that financing for non-EU countries from H2020 INFRA reached 76
911 760 € which is followed by projects sizes of 4 283 038 947 €.
Institutional leverage (benefiting from the expertise of the entities involved) in relation to the presence of
non-EU participants in 12 GRIs, taking into account the change between FP7 INFRA and H2020 INFRA
grows, but still cannot be perceived as reflecting the globalization. Many, although reputable partners
come from other European countries, mainly EFTA, tights with Canada, USA, South America are rather
limited, although improving.
Close investigation of the potential partners can be made following the results showed in Figure 3
(Appendix, this report), which shows the change of success factor of non-EU partners from FP7 in relation
to H2020.

4.5.2 Global Research Infrastructures performance indicators
The second part of assessment is based on data on performance indicators as well as projects conducted by
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12 GRIs facing Grand Challenges identified in H202020.
All 12 GRIs conduct cooperation with other GRIs as well as different RIs, so they openness level can be
evaluated as high. All of them have Management Scientific Committees, that are responsible for the
direction and quality of the research conducted. Data on performance indicators (number of publications,
number of conducted projects, size of the personnel, etc.) are very fragmented and do not allow to derive
any deeper conclusions. Additionally, the 12 GRIs do cover very different fields of research, are at very
different stages of development, so the direct comparison is not possible to be conducted. Data on
selected projects conducted by 12 GRIs related to Grand Challenges (Table 6, part 5 D 7.2) show, that many
of Grand Challenges put forward in H2020 are already covered or would be faced in the future. It should be
noted however, that the nature of projects conducted in 12 GRIs as well as Grand Challenges they face,
does not allow to derive conclusions in the short run, thus the direct impact assessment in a short
perspective is difficult, if not impossible.

4.5.3 Results of survey on European Research Infrastructures Coordinators
The third part of assessment of C32 is based on data from the study conducted on the sample of N=150
European Research Infrastructures (RIs) Coordinators.
The impact of FP7 INFRA and H2020 INFRA on European RIs is reflected most often in: integration of
European researchers, from both academia and industry, ensuring their optimal use and joint development
(91 % of the sample), increased efficiency and productivity of researchers (90%) and defining workflows
and ensuring coordination, harmonization, integration and interoperability of data, applications and other
services with other research infrastructure initiatives in thematic area (86%) (Table 2, this report).
State of current internationalisation of European RIs show, that in majority of partners are coming from EU
(95%), EFTA (75%) or other European countries (45%), with the very low rate of indications for nonEuropean partners (D. 7.2, Table 8, part 5). On the other hand, the state of globalisation is considered as
already attended (71% of the sample) or attended with the attempts to look for another partner (19%).
Only 10% of the sample considered themselves as “not globalised” (D. 7.2, Table 9, part 5).
The impact of acquired international partner on European RIs is mainly reflected in the quality (97%) and
number of publications (93%), their financial involvement (95%), increase in the fields of research (91%)
and access to international scientific or technological knowledge (90%) (indications for very highly/highly
important) (D. 7.2, Table 10, part 5).
The direct impact of potentially incorporating international partners in European RIs resulting in cost
sharing is envisaged as important only in case of European partners (EU, EFTA, other European) (D. 7.2.,
Table 11, part 5). Barriers perceived as most important in incorporating international partners into
European RIs are: doubts about their scientific excellence, financial contribution as well as conducted
research programmes (indications for very highly/highly important) (D. 7.2, Table 12, part 5).

4.5.4 Results of survey on participants of projects financed by FP7 INFRA and H2020 INFRA
The fourth part of the analysis is based on data from the study on entities that were financed by FP7 INFRA
or H2020 INFRA (N=400) and are users of research infrastructures. Analysis of additionality effects (change
in financed firms’ R&D spending, behaviour or performance that will not occur without the public
programme or subsidy, derived from FP7 INFRA and H2020 INFRA funds show, that network effect is
indicated as the most important for both FP7 INFRA and H2020 INFRA funds, followed by cognitive capacity
20
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additionality (positive impact on competencies and expertise) as well as follow- up additionality (positive
impact on follow up projects). Output additionality (direct effect on a firm’s innovation performance) and
challenge additionality (taking more risk) as well as management additionality were mentioned far less
often (Table 4, this report).
The impact of European RIs on their users resulting in added value they offer is mainly reflected in:
networking with other scientists (96%), new knowledge acquisition (94%), long lasting contacts (93%),
knowledge exchange (91%) and to least extend in solid infrastructure they offer (62%) (indications for very
highly/highly important) (Table 5, this report).
The potential impact of incorporating international partners in European RIs is evaluated by current
European RIs users as equally highly important for partners from all geographical directions. On the other
hand, RIs users perceive only potential partners from EU, EFTA and other European countries as these that
provide wide range of benefits. Surprisingly, cooperation with partners from USA, Japan, USA, BRIC, Africa,
South America, other North America and Asian countries is evaluated as far less beneficial (D. 7.2. Table 16,
part 5).
Barriers perceived by RIs users as most important in working with international partners are similar to
these from the survey on RIs Coordinators and are as follows: doubts about scientific excellence, conducted
research programmes, financial contribution, open data access as well as data ownership (indications for
very highly/highly important) (D. 7.2. Table 17, part 5).

4.5.5 Conclusions regarding effects of policies in the context of Commitment 32
Conclusions related to effects of policies are the following:
- The financial leverage effect from non-EU participations financed from FP7 INFRA and H2020 INFRA
is on average higher than leverage effect for EU28 entities.
- The total financing for non- EU countries is growing, although is very fragmented among many
partners from very different countries.
- Total financing from H2020 related to non-EU participants in projects related to 12 GRIs raised
significantly in relations to FP7. Number of financed participations is already higher. This reflects
the shift towards deeper international cooperation.
- The base of non-UE partners in projects related to selected 12 GRIs financed from FP7 INFRA and
H2020 INFRA is still rather limited, what restrain the institutional leverage effect derived from
cooperation with international partners.
- The performance indicators for 12 GRIs, gathered based on case studies are fragmented and does
not allow to derive proper conclusions regarding GRIs innovation performance.
- The scale of Grand Challenges and nature of projects conducted by 12 GRIs does not allow to
determine the effects in the short run, but definitely leads to the conclusion, that in the long term
Grand Challenges are possible to be faced, at least to certain level.
- The assessment funds from FP7 INFRA and H2020 INFRA on European RIs leads to the conclusion,
that its major effect is reflected in the integration of European researchers, from both academia
and industry as well as Increased efficiency and productivity of researchers.
- The impact of international partner in European RIs is reflected in the quality of publications, the
number of publications, financial involvement, increase in the field of research and access to
international scientific or technological knowledge.
- The impact of potentially incorporating international partners in European RIs on cost sharing is
envisaged as important only in case of European partners (EU, EFTA, other European).
- The impact of FP7 INFRA and H2020 INFRA financing on users of European RIs is mainly reflected in
creating networks and enhancing competences and expertise of benefiting organisations.
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-

-

The impact of European RIs on innovation performance of their users is best reflected by allowing
for networking with other scientists, new knowledge acquisition, long lasting contacts and
knowledge exchange.
The impact of incorporating international partner into European RIs is high in the area such as:
access to international scientific or technological knowledge; access to international workforce;
financial involvement; increase in the fields of research; increase in the number of PhD students;
patents; research programmes; responsibilities; scientific excellence; the number and quality of
publications. It should be noted however, that these benefits are highly evaluated only in case of
partners from European countries (EU, EFTA, other European). Although potential partners from
other geographical area are regarded as important partners, the added value they can potentially
offer is evaluated as low.

4.6 Reflection on the taxonomy of Innovation Systems in the context of
Commitment 32
Results of the survey on Commitment 32 presented in this report brings several reflections on the proposed
taxonomy of Innovation Systems (Verspagen et al., 2018a, 2018b).
Table 7 (Appendix) presents the division of all EU countries into proposed 4 Innovation Systems matched
with the main results derived from this report on Com 32, such as:
(1) Results of the survey on number of financed participants matched with average financing per
participant from H2020 part INFRA, data till March 2018.
(2) Results obtained from financial data H2020 part INFRA on the success factor matched with average
financing per participant, data till March 2018 for Higher Education (HES);
(3) Results obtained from financial data H2020 part INFRA on the success factor matched with average
financing per participant, data till March 2018 for Research Institutes (REC),
(4) Results of the case study survey on 12 GRIs on the number of GRIs (1-12) covered and number of
science fields covered (1-5), data for 2016;
(5) Results of the case study survey on 7 E- GRIs on the number of E-GRIs (1-7) covered, data for 2017.
The analysis of first group: I Strongly Developed Innovation Systems shows, that it is quiet consistent with
regard to the results of all five streams of research. All of the countries for all 5 dimensions, are considered
in HIGH/HIGH; LOW/HIGH or HIGH/LOW clusters. The only country than has significantly lower results is
Slovenia, for which the number of financed participants matched with average financing per participant is
the lowest within the group. On the other hand these are the total numbers and are not related to the
country size.
The analysis of the second group II Publicly Policy-Led Innovation Systems shows, that the results for this
group in the context of results for Commitment 32 are mainly consistent, with the outstanding scores for
France and Italy, which has similar results as Netherlands, the leader of the previous group. This drives to
the conclusion, that these two countries are strong candidates to join the first group.
The analysis of third group III Developing Innovation Systems indicates, that again, the results are similar
for the whole group, but with outstanding results obtained by Czech Republic and Spain. Czech Republic
HES are very successful in obtaining funds from H2020 INFRA and also extremely active in 12 GRIs. At the
same time Spanish REC are very successful in obtaining funds from H2020 INFRA and also Spanish entities
seems to be very active as members of GRIs and E-GRIs. Again, this leads to the conclusion, that they
membership in group III should be reconsidered.
The last group IV Lagging Behind, consists of only three countries (Estonia, Greece, Poland), and, in the
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light of the results for Commitment 32 is the least consistent out of all four analysed groups.
Results for Greece REC entities taking part in H2020 INFRA suggest that they are far better that average, so
is the membership in E-GRIs. Results for Poland also suggest, that in case of HES taking part in H2020 INFRA
and membership in 12 GRIs and E-GRIs they are far better then what could be expected from countries of
the last group. Again, this leads to the conclusion, that the membership of these two countries in group IV
should be reconsidered.
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4.7 Appendix I. Tables and Figures related to the final report on Commitment 32
Enhanced capabilities resulting from public funding
Integration of European researchers, from both academia and industry, ensuring their optimal use and joint development
Increased efficiency and productivity of researchers
Defining workflows and ensuring coordination, harmonization, integration and interoperability of data, applications and other services
with other research infrastructure initiatives
The use of open standards and interoperability in data and computing services
Addressing societal challenges with a global dimension, for example climate change or ageing of society
Better managing, preserving and computing with big research data
Enhancement of the technical architecture of RI
Focus on policies, models and solutions for data and knowledge handling, including access, preservation and management, and
protection of sensitive data and sample
Wider interaction with end-users (especially industry and SMEs)
Developing synergies and complementarities between different actions undertaken by RI
Wider access provision to RI for potential users
Change in data management, including possible open access to data
The development of Regional Partner Facilities
Fostering the potential for innovation by reinforcing the partnership with industry
Enlargement of the number of member/partner organizations
Human capital development, e.g. through trainings
Faster adoption of best practices
Economies of scale and saving of resources due to the optimization of implementation and operation through the common
development of components and solutions

Singlesited

Distrib
uted

Virtual

Hybrid

Total

91%
90%

85%
88%

100%
95%

100%
100%

91%
90%

88%

82%

89%

50%

86%

85%
74%
70%
74%

88%
79%
73%
79%

84%
74%
95%
68%

50%
50%
100%
50%

85%
75%
74%
74%

69%

73%

84%

100%

72%

73%
72%
72%
60%
43%
54%
39%
44%
44%

58%
76%
61%
64%
82%
48%
85%
55%
30%

89%
53%
42%
58%
89%
79%
68%
47%
53%

50%
50%
50%
50%
100%
.
50%
50%
50%

71%
70%
65%
61%
58%
55%
53%
47%
42%

28%

36%

21%

.

29%

Table 2. The enhanced capabilities of RIs resulting from EU funding, by type of RIs (%), N=150
Source: data derived from own survey on 150 RIs coordinators.
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Figure 1. Interactions between actors presented as the strength of financial relations between EU countries and between
geographical regions

Source: own elaboration based on financial data from H2020 part INFRA. Analysis prepared by M. Lachowicz, SGH-WERI.
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Figure 2 . Distribution of H2020 part INFRA budget on EU Member States, data till 03.2018
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Figure 3. Sucess rate for all actors for FP7 part INFRA and H2020 part INFRA, by country
(data for H2020 till March 2018)
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Figure 4. Relation between success rate and average financing from EC, H2020 part INFRA, data till
March 2018 for Higher Education (HES)
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Figure 5. Relation between success rate and average financing from EC, H2020 part INFRA, data till
March 2018 for Research Institutes (REC)
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Figure 6. Number of GRIs covered and number of fields of science covered, by EU country, data for
2016
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Figure 7. Number of GRIs covered and number of fields of science covered, by non- EU countries
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Figure 8. Paste of internationalisation of 7 Global E- Infrastructures, data for 2010-2017
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Countries divided by groups

EGI

EOSC

Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
Germany
Netherlands
Slovenia
Sweden
United Kingdom

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

France
Ireland
Italy
Latvia
Lithuania
Luxemburg
Malta
Portugal

+
+
+
+
+

Bulgaria
Croatia
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Hungary
Romania
Slovakia
Spain

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Estonia
Greece

+
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+

EUDAT

GEANT

PRACE

Group I The Strongly Developed Innovation Systems
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
Group II Publicly Policy-Led Innovation Systems
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
Group III Developing Innovation Systems
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
Group IV Lagging behind
+
+
+
+
+
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Poland
+
+
+
+
Table 6. EU countries within E-Global Research Infrastructures, data for 2017

+

Source: own elaborafon based on the results of case studies for E-GRIs.
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Countries
divided by
groups

(1)
Number of financed
participants matched with
average financing per
participant, H2020 part
INFRA, data till March 2018

Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
Germany
Netherlands
Slovenia
Sweden
United King.

LOW/HIGH
LOW/HIGH
LOW/HIGH
LOW/HIGH
HIGH/HIGH
HIGH/HIGH
LOW/LOW
LOW/HIGH
HIGH/HIGH

France
Ireland
Italy
Latvia
Lithuania
Luxemburg
Malta
Portugal

HIGH/HIGH
LOW/HIGH
HIGH/HIGH
LOW/LOW
LOW/LOW
LOW/LOW
LOW/LOW
LOW/LOW

Bulgaria
Croatia
Cyprus
Czech Rep.
Hungary
Romania
Slovakia

LOW/LOW
LOW/LOW
LOW/LOW
LOW/LOW
LOW/LOW
LOW/LOW
LOW/LOW

www.i3u-innovationunion.eu

(2)
(3)
Success factor matched with average financing per
participant, H2020 part INFRA, data till March 2018
Higher Education (HES); Research Institutes (REC)
HES
REC

(4)
Results of the case study
survey on 12 GRIs on the
number of GRIs (1-12) and
number of science fields
covered (1-5), data for 2016
Group I. Strongly Developed Innovation Systems
HIGH/HIGH
LOW/HIGH
HIGH/LOW
HIGH/HIGH
HIGH/LOW
HIGH/HIGH
HIGH/HIGH
HIGH/HIGH
LOW/HIGH
HIGH/HIGH
HIGH/LOW
HIGH/LOW
LOW/HIGH
HIGH/HIGH
HIGH/HIGH
HIGH/HIGH
HIGH/HIGH
HIGH/HIGH
HIGH/LOW
HIGH/LOW
HIGH/LOW
LOW/HIGH
LOW/HIGH
HIGH/HIGH
HIGH/HIGH
HIGH/HIGH
HIGH/HIGH
Group II. Publicly Policy-Led Innovation Systems
HIGH/HIGH*
HIGH/HIGH
HIGH/HIGH
HIGH/HIGH
HIGH/LOW
HIGH/LOW
HIGH/HIGH
HIGH/HIGH
HIGH/HIGH
HIGH/LOW
HIGH/LOW***
NO INVOLVEMENT
HIGH/LOW
NO APPLICATIONS
LOW/LOW
HIGH/LOW
HIGH/LOW
LOW/ LOW
HIGH/LOW**
NO APPLICATIONS
LOW / LOW
HIGH/LOW
HIGH/LOW
HIGH/HIGH
Group III. Developing Innovation Systems
HIGH/LOW
HIGH/LOW
LOW/LOW
LOW/LOW
HIGH/LOW
LOW/LOW
HIGH/HIGH
HIGH/LOW****
NO INVOLVEMENT
HIGH/HIGH
HIGH/LOW
HIGH/HIGH
HIGH/LOW
LOW/LOW
HIGH/LOW
LOW/LOW
HIGH/LOW
LOW/LOW
LOW/LOW
HIGH/LOW
HIGH/LOW
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VERY HIGH
HIGH
LOW
VERY HIGH
VERY HIGH
VERY HIGH
LOW
HIGH
VERY HIGH
VERY HIGH
HIGH
VERY HIGH
LOW
LOW
VERY LOW
VERY LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
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Spain

HIGH/LOW

LOW/HIGH

Estonia
Greece
Poland

LOW/LOW
LOW/HIGH
LOW/LOW

HIGH/LOW
LOW/HIGH
HIGH/HIGH

HIGH/HIGH
Group IV. Lagging Behind
LOW/LOW
HIGH/HIGH
HIGH/LOW

HIGH/HIGH

VERY HIGH

LOW/LOW
HIGH/LOW
HIGH/HIGH

VERY LOW
VERY HIGH
HIGH

Notes: *France is not included on Figure 4, as the success factor was above 100% and will deviate the results for other countries.
**Malta is not included on Figure 4, as the success factor was 100% and will deviate the results for other countries.
***Latvia is not included on Figure 5, as the success factor was 100% and will deviate the results for other countries.
****Cyprus is not included on Figure 5, as the success factor was above 100% and will deviate the results for other countries.
(1) Results of the survey on number of financed participants matched with average financing per participant from H2020 part INFRA, data till March 2018, where:
HIGH/HIGH means the group of high number of participations; high average financing per participant: ; LOW/HIGH means low number of participations; high average financing: ; HIGH/LOW
means number of participations, low average financing: ; LOW/LOW means low number of participations, low average financing:
(2) Results obtained from financial data H2020 part INFRA on the success factor matched with average financing per participant, data till March 2018 Higher Education (HES); where
HIGH/HIGH means high success rate, high average financing: ; LOW/HIGH means low success rate, high average financing: ; HIGH/LOW means high success rate, low average financing: ;
LOW/LOW means low success rate, low average financing.
(3) Results obtained from financial data H2020 part INFRA on the success factor matched with average financing per participant, data till March 2018 Research Institutes (REC), where:
HIGH/HIGH means high success rate, high average financing: ; LOW/HIGH means low success rate, high average financing: ; HIGH/LOW means high success rate, low average financing: ;
LOW/LOW means low success rate, low average financing.
(4) Results of the case study survey on 12 GRIs on the number of GRIs (1-12) covered (LOW (1-6) /HIGH (7-12) and number of science fields covered (1-5) (LOW (1-2)/HIGH (3-5), data for
2016, where
HIGH/HIGH means high science diversity (2-5), high GRIs involvement (6-12): ; LOW/HIGH means low science diversity (2-5), high GRIs involvement (6-12): ; HIGH/LOW means high science
diversity (2-5), low GRIs involvement (1-6): ; LOW/LOW means low science diversity (1-2), low GRIs involvement (1-6).
In this particular situation there is no distinction between LOW/HIGH and HIGH/LOW as it may reflect different strategic attitudes of countries.
(5) Results of the case study survey on 7 E- GRIs on the number of E-GRIs (1-7) covered VERY HIGH (6-7); HIGH (5-6); LOW (3-4); VERY LOW (1-2), data for 2017.

Table 7. Results of survey on Commitment 32 in the context of Integration into Eco-System

Source: own elaboration based on results of the survey on different dimensions of Innovation System.

4.8 Appendix II. Profiles of 7 E-Global Research Infrastructures (E-GRIs)
Profiles of global e-infrastructures: European Grid Infrastructure (EGI); European Open Science Cloud (EOSC); European Association of Databases for Education and Training
(EUDAT); Gigabit European Academic Network (GEANT); The Partnership for Advanced Computing in Europe (PRACE); OpenAIRE; Research Data Alliance Europe (RDAEurope);.

European Grid Infrastructure (EGI)
EGI delivers advanced compufng services to support scienfsts, mulfnafonal projects and research infrastructures
www.i3u-innovationunion.eu
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EGI Projects

Countries parfcipafon (in nbr)
UE - countries
“Old”
(15)

“New”
(13)

11

Total
(28)

Total

23

23

2010-2014

Scienfﬁc ﬁelds of
collaborafon

www.i3u-innovationunion.eu

13

5

18

Infrastructures/communifes

Physics & Astronomy

Worldwide LHC Compufng Grid (WLCG) - analyse of the
data generated by the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) at CERN. WLCG is a global collaborafon of
more than 170 compufng centres in 42 countries; The Cherenkov Telescope Array(CTA) will
be the world’s leading gamma-ray public observatory.

Life & Biomedical
sciences

LifeWatch - an infrastructure set up to support the ﬁelds of ecosystems research and
biodiversity; ELIXIR - unites Europe’s leading life science organisafons in managing the
volume of data; The MoBrain Competence Center (CC) - online portals for life scienfsts
worldwide; ERIC - a European organisafon dedicated to improving the outcome of pafents
with chronic lymphocyfc leukemia (CLL).

Environmental
sciences

EISCAT_3D - facility for research into the upper atmosphere and nearEarth space; ICOSinfrastructure for quanffying Europe's greenhouse gas balance; EMSO - infrastructure of
seaﬂoor & water-column observatories; European Space Agency (ESA) - an organisafon with
22 member states; EPOS – infrastructure for the solid Earth sciences (the dynamics of
geological processes).

Humanifes

DARIAH EU is a pan-European infrastructure for arts and humanifes scholars working with
computafonal tools.

EGI

EGI-Engage
2015-2017

3)

Non UE

EGI-Inspire
12

Support of EGI to infrastructures/communifes

8
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EOSCpilot
The European Open Science Cloud for Research Pilot Project.
EOSC project

Countries parfcipafon (in nbr)
UE - countries

EOSC

EOSC pilot
The European
Open Science
Cloud for
Research Pilot
Project.
2017-2018

Objecfve

Non UE

“Old”
(15)

“New”
(13)

Total
(28)

Total

11

0

11

0

The EOSCpilot project will support the ﬁrst phase in the development of the European Open Science Cloud (EOSC) as
described in the EC Communicafon on European Cloud Inifafves [2016].
• It will establish the governance framework for the EOSC and contribute to the development of European open
science policy and best pracfce;
• It will develop a number of pilots that integrate services and infrastructures to demonstrate interoperability in a
number of scienfﬁc domains; and
• It will engage with a broad range of stakeholders, crossing borders and communifes, to build the trust and skills
required for adopfon of an open approach to scienfﬁc research .
These acfons will build on and leverage already available resources and capabilifes from research infrastructure and
e-infrastructure organisafons to maximise their use across the research community.
The EOSCpilot project will address some of the key reasons why European research is not yet fully tapping into the
potenfal of data. In parfcular, it will:
• reduce fragmentafon between data infrastructures by working across scienfﬁc and economic domains, countries
and governance models, and
• improve interoperability between data infrastructures by demonstrafng how data and resources can be shared
even when they are large and complex and in varied formats,
In this way, the EOSC pilot project will improve the ability to reuse data resources and provide an important step
towards building a dependable open-data research environment where data from publicly funded research is always
open and there are clear incenfves and rewards for the sharing of data and resources.

AddiUonal informaUon about EOSC:
The EC-funded project EOSC-hub project started on January 1st 2018, bringing together an extensive group of nafonal and internafonal service providers to create the Hub: a central contact point for European
researchers and innovators to discover, access, use and reuse a broad spectrum of resources for advanced data-driven research.The consorfum of 100 partners from more than 50 countries will develop the vision of the
Hub as the integrafon and management system of the future European Open Science Cloud. The EOSC-hub project mobilises providers from the EGI Federafon, EUDAT CDI, INDIGO-DataCloud and other major European
research infrastructures to deliver a common catalogue of research data, services and sowware for research. For researchers, this will mean a broader access to services supporfng their scienfﬁc discovery and
collaborafon across disciplinary and geographical boundaries. EOSC-hub will signiﬁcantly reduce the fragmentafon of the IT facilifes and digital tools in Europe. By bringing together a broad range of services from
general and domain-speciﬁc research digital infrastructures under a common integrafon and operafon layer, the EOSC-hub will foster new modes of working for collaborafve research to deliver trusted services. EOSChub will liaise closely with OpenAIRE Advance, a project set up to support the Open Access/Open Data mandates in Europe.

EUDAT - Service-oriented, Community driven, Sustainable and Integrated inifafve,

www.i3u-innovationunion.eu
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a sustainable cross-disciplinary and cross-nafonal data infrastructure that provides a set of shared services for accessing and preserving research data, trusted
environment, as part of the EUDAT Collaborafve Data Infrastructure (CDI)
EUDAT Projects

Countries parfcipafon (in nbr)
UE - countries

EUDAT

SERVICE CATALOGUE

Non UE

“Old”
(15)

“New”
(13)

Total
(28)

Total

8

2

10

2

Data Hosfng, Registrafon &
Management & Sharing

EUropean DATa 1)
2011-2015

2)

EUDAT2020
2015-2018

www.i3u-innovationunion.eu

10

1

3)

11

3

Data discovery

B2NOTE - Allows to easily create, search and manage
annotafons on research data; B2SAFE - Allows community
and departmental repositories to implement data
management policies; B2HANDLE -Tools for managing
persistent idenfﬁers within the EUDAT CDI enabling to
register data, making possible to reference or cite them in
the future; B2DROP - Secure and trusted cloud storage to
store and exchange data; B2SHARE - Repository for shareable
digital objects.
B2FIND - a discovery service based on metadata steadily
harvested from research data collecfons from EUDAT data
centres and other community repositories.

Data Access, Interface &
Movement

B2STAGE - a reliable, eﬃcient, light-weight and easy-to-use
service to transfer research data sets between EUDAT data
resources and (High-Performance) Compufng workspaces.

Idenfty and Authorizafon

B2ACCESS - federated cross-infrastructure authorisafon and
authenfcafon framework for user idenfﬁcafon and
community-deﬁned access control enforcement.
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GEANT - Gigabit European Academic Network
The GÉANT Project - pan-European collaborafon between 40 partners: 38 European Nafonal Research and Educafon Networks (NRENs), NORDUnet
(represenfng the ﬁve Nordic countries-Norway, Sweden, Finland, Denmark and Iceland); GÉANT Associafon.
GÉANT reaches more than 100 countries worldwide via extensive global partnerships and GÉANT-managed networking projects, keeping GÉANT at the heart of
global research and educafon networking
GEANT Projects

Countries parfcipafon (in nbr)
UE - countries

GEANT

Key objecfves of projects/results (examples)

Non UE

“Old”
(15)

“New”
(13)

Total
(28)

Total

GN1
Geant Network
2000-2004

13

10

23

3

The key objecfve of GEANT was to provide a The GÉANT network was designed as a mulfvery high performance, advanced, pangigabit data communicafons network speciﬁcally
European network service interconnecfng
aimed for the needs of research and educafon.
the services provided by Europe's Nafonal
Research and Educafon Networks (NRENs)

GN2
Mulf-gigabit European
academic network
2004-2008

13

12

i

25

5

GN2 had confnue and improved on the
current network, with speciﬁc emphasis on
developing an "end-to-end" approach to the
provision of service across mulfple
interconnected networks.

The geography of the network was expanded to
include Turkey and Bulgaria and the global
interconnecfons were enhanced. In parallel with
the development of the network, a
comprehensive set of Joint Research Acfvifes are
deﬁned, which are designed to provide future
network enhancements.

GN3
Mulf-Gigabit European
Research and Educafon
Network and Associated
Services
2009-2013

13

13

26

6

The objecfve of the project was the creafon
of a leading edge network supporfng a much
enhanced range of both network and added
value services targeted at end-users across
the GÉANT service area. A principal goal was
to create a por{olio of seamless mulfdomain services.

GN2 focused on delivering the hybrid network,
using the most innovafve switching and roufng
technology. The focus of GN3 changed to develop
and deliver an expanded service por{olio to
enable users to get the best out of the network
through their local NREN.

GN3plus
Mulf-Gigabit European
Research and Educafon

13

13

26

11

GN3plus planned to deliver fast, eﬃcient
provisioning of advanced services, develop
operafonal support across management

The development of applicafon services in a
federated environment – such as mobile and
wireless roaming – supported by safe and secure
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Network and Associated
Services
2013-2015

domains, and improve security to ensure
service integrity and protect network
resources.

Authenfcafon and Authorisafon Infrastructure.
Emphasis was placed on supporfng and
encouraging service take-up among users by
working closely with NRENs.

GN4-1
GN4-1 Research and
Educafon Networking –
GÉANT
2015-2016

13

13

26

11

The overall objecfve is to provide a stable
environment for the implementafon of
GÉANT as the European Communicafons
Commons for the European Research Area,
GÉANT’s extensive and long-standing
contacts with large data disciplines such as
biology, radioastronomy and high-energy
physics help shape the evolufon of the
networking facilifes required.

The work in GN4-1 developed new capabilifes
and evolved and evaluated emerging
technologies in collaborafon with partners and
industry in support of some of the most
demanding network-based applicafons. These
collaborafons are helping to solve some of
mankind’s biggest challenges, including
sustainable energy, deep space, high-energy
physics, earth observafon, environmental
disasters, medicine and more.

GN4-2
GN4-2 Research and
Educafon Networking –
GÉANT
2016-2018

13

13

26

11

Throughout GN4-2, GÉANT will maintain the
operafonal excellence of the established
GÉANT services, while sfll achieving
economies on the costs of the backbone
network.

Massive data transfer capacifes required by
extreme-scale instruments, both exisfng (e.g.
LHC-Large Hadron Collider) and under
development (e.g. SKA - Square Kilometre Array,
the world's largest telescope), and by the
penetrafon of big data in many areas of science
will be prototyped with due considerafon to the
speciﬁc security and deployment challenges.

Romania, Bulgaria, Croafa weren’t members of UE at 2004.
Croafa wasn’t member of UE at 2008.

www.i3u-innovationunion.eu
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PRACE
The mission of PRACE (Partnership for Advanced Compufng in Europe) is to enable high-impact scienfﬁc discovery and engineering research and development across all
disciplines to enhance European compeffveness for the beneﬁt of society. PRACE seeks to realize this mission by oﬀering world class compufng and data management
resources and services through a peer review process.
PRACE is established as an internafonal not-for-proﬁt associafon (aisbl) with its seat in Brussels. It is named ‘Partnership for Advanced Compufng in Europe AISBL’ with 25
member countries (see here): Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Luxemburg, The
Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey and the United Kingdom.
The PRACE RI provides access to distributed persistent pan-European world class HPC compufng and data management resources and services. Experfse in eﬃcient use of the
resources is available through parfcipafng centers throughout Europe. Available resources are announced for each Call for Proposals.
PRACE Producfon systems: CURIE is a supercomputer of GENCI, located in France, MARCONI - Italian supercomputer systems complement the PRACE infrastructure from
spring 2012, MareNostrum – hosted by BSC in Barcelona, Spain, Piz Daint supercomputer is a Cray XC50 system and the ﬂagship system at CSCS – Swiss Nafonal
Supercompufng Centre, Lugano. SuperMUC is the Tier-0 supercomputer at the Leibniz Supercompufng Centre (LRZ) in Garching, Germany. It provides resource to PRACE via
the German Gauss Centre.
PRACE Projects

ii

Countries parfcipafon (in nbr)
UE countries

PRACE

Objecfve/few results

Non UE

“Old”
(15)

“New”
(13)

Total
(28)

Total

PRACE Partnership for
Advanced Compufng
in Europe
2008-2010

11

1

12

2

The Partnership for Advanced
Compufng in Europe, has the
overall objecfve to prepare
the creafon of a persistent
pan-European HPC service,
consisfng of three to ﬁve
centres, similar to the US HPC
infrastructure.

PRACE prepared the implementafon of the infrastructure in
2009/2010 by deﬁning and se~ng up a legal and
organisafonal structure involving HPC centres, nafonal
funding agencies, and scienfﬁc user communifes to ensure
adequate funding for the confnued operafon and periodic
renewal of leadership systems, coordinated procurements,
eﬃcient use and fair access.

PRACE-1IP PRACE First Implementafon
Phase Project
2010-2013

12

4

16

4

The PRACE-1IP project is
designed to support the
accelerated implementafon of
the RI. The project supports
the evolufon of the RI by
reﬁning and extending the
legal, administrafve and
ﬁnancial framework with focus

PRACE-1IP focussed on the analysis of funding various
acfvifes through in-kind contribufons. The characterisfcs,
metrics and diﬀerent models of in-kind funding were
analysed. The strategic dimension of the funding model for
PRACE was established.
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on the speciﬁc requirements of
industry.
PRACE-2IP
PRACE - Second
Implementafon
Phase Project
2011-2014

12

5

17

4

PRACE-2IP addresses the
computafonal and simulafon
needs of European scienfﬁc
communifes to keep them at
the forefront of discovery. The
vision is the formafon of an
integrated HPC ecosystem of
facilifes and services enabling
researchers to realise the full
potenfal of computafonal
science within the supporfve
environment of the European
Research Area.

The scienfﬁc codes performance modelling was prepared.
For each code selected in the domains
of Astrophysics, Material Science, Climate and Parfcle
Physics, a short summary of the algorithms to be the subject
of refactoring was prepared. A detailed descripfon of the
proposed work and its mofvafons was reported, for most
cases mofvated through a performance modelling
analysis. Each code was supplied with a standard test suite,
which allows the veriﬁcafon of quality and correctness of the
re-implemented sowware.

PRACE-3IP
PRACE - Third
Implementafon
Phase Project
2012-2017

14

6

20

5

PRACE-3IP supports the
accelerated implementafon of
the pan-European HPC
Research Infrastructure (RI)
created in April 2010.

PRACE-3IP confnues, complements, and extends the work of
the PRACE-1IP and -2IP projects. PRACE-3IP addresses the
computafonal and simulafon needs of European scienfﬁc
communifes and of industry to keep them at the forefront of
discovery. The project presented a joint pre-commercial
procurement (PCP) pilot to obtain a solufon for a 'Whole
System Design for Energy Eﬃcient HPC'.This PCP, the ﬁrst one
in the ﬁeld of HPC in Europe, is a mulf-country and mulfpartner joint eﬀort, implemented by a consorfum composed
of several partners of PRACE (CINECA (Italy) as Procuring
Enfty with CSC (Finland), EPCC (UK), JSC (Germany) and
GENCI (France).

PRACE-4IP
PRACE 4th
Implementafon
Phase Project
2015-2017

14

7

21

4

The objecfves of PRACE-4IP
are to build on and seamlessly
confnue the successes of
PRACE and start innovafve
and collaborafve acfvifes
proposed by the consorfum.

The acfvifes was designed to increase Europe's research and
innovafon potenfal especially through: seamless and
eﬃcient Tier-0 services (Tier 0 (fer zero) is a level of data
storage)
and a pan-European HPC ecosystem
including nafonal capabilifes; promofng take-up by industry
and special oﬀers to SMEs; analysing new ﬂexible business
models.
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PRACE-5IP
PRACE 5th
Implementafon
Phase Project
2017-2019

www.i3u-innovationunion.eu

13

7

20

4

Currently PRACE is in transifon
to PRACE 2, the successor of
the inifal ﬁve year period. The
objecfves of PRACE-5IP are to
build on and seamlessly
confnue the successes of
PRACE and start new
innovafve and collaborafve
acfvifes proposed by the
consorfum.
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Acfvifes are including: assisfng the transifon to PRACE 2
including an analysis of Trans Nafonal Access; strengthening
the internafonally recognised PRACE brand; confnuing and
extend advanced training which so far provided more than 18
800 persontraining days; preparing strategies and best
pracfces towards Exascale compufng; coordinafng and
enhancing the operafon of the mulf-fer HPC systems and
services; and supporfng users to exploit massively parallel
systems and novel architectures. A high level Service
Catalogue is provided.
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OpenAIRE
Open Access is the immediate, online, free availability of research outputs without restricfons on use commonly imposed by publisher copyright agreements.
Open Access includes the outputs that scholars normally give away for free for publicafon; it includes peer-reviewed journal arfcles, conference papers and
datasets of various kinds.
OpenAIRE
Projects

Open
AIRE

Countries parfcipafon (in nbr)
UE countries

Objecfves/few results

Non UE

“Old”
(15)

“New”
(13)

Total
(28)

Total

OpenAIRE Open
Access
Infrastructure
for Research in
Europe
2009-2012

14

12

26

2

The project had to deliver "an electronic
infrastructure and supporfng mechanisms
for the idenfﬁcafon, deposifon, access,
and monitoring of FP7 and ERC funded
arfcles", to oﬀer "a special repository for
arfcles that can be stored neither in
insftufonal nor in subject-based/themafc
repositories".

OpenAIRE is a repository network and is based on a
technology developed in an earlier project called Driver. The
Driver engine trawled through exisfng open access
repositories of universifes, research insftufons and a
growing number of open access publishers. OpenAIRE uses
the same underlying technology to index FP7 publicafons
and results. FP7 project parfcipants are encouraged to
publish their papers, reports and conference presentafons
to their insftufonal open access repositories.

OpenAIREplus
2nd-Generafon
Open Access
Infrastructure
for Research in
Europe
2011-2014

15

13

28

4

OpenAIREplus had to "develop an open
access, parfcipatory infrastructure for
scienfﬁc informafon". Deposited arfcles
and data had to be openly accessible
through an enhanced version of the
OpenAIRE portal, together with any
available relevant informafon on
associated project funding and usage
stafsfcs.

The requirements for legal protecfon of research data were
analysed. In the process, the exisfng legal framework
regarding potenfally relevant intellectual property
(IP) rights is analysed from diﬀerent perspecfves: from the
general European perspecfve and from of selected EU
Member States. The scope of protecfon of the potenfally
relevant IP rights was also analysed. The main outcome of
this is that by far the most important IP right in the context
of e-infrastructures such as OpenAIREplus is the sui generis
database right, and that it is very likely not possible to use
all the described e-infrastructure features without the
consent
of the respecfve rightholder(s).
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OpenAIRE 2020
Open Access
Infrastructure
for Research in
Europe 2020
2015-2018

15

13

28

6

OpenAIRE2020 confnues and extends
OpenAIRE’s scholarly communicafon
infrastructure to manage and monitor the
outcomes of EC-funded research. It
combines its substanfal networking
capacifes and technical capabilifes to
deliver a robust infrastructure oﬀering
support for the Open Access policies in
Horizon 2020, via a range of pan-European
outreach acfvifes and a suite of services
for key stakeholders.

Work performed from the beginning of the project: Network
Operafon -The monthly newsleer confnue to go from
strength to strength as instruments for NOAD (Nafonal
Open Access Desk) engagement; Disseminafon -The
OpenAIRE blog confnues to be a big success, The blog is
open to direct edifng by all project partners, and is a great
engagement tool, especially for the NOADs, making the
OpenAIRE blog a wide-ranging and important source of
news about Open Access and Open Science from across
Europe; Training and Support - Acfvifes were centered on
the gathering, creafng and disseminafng support and
training material. Technical Acfvifes - OpenAIRE maintains
four technical infrastructures including the producfon, beta,
tesfng and development environments, each with its own
backend and frontend.

OpenAIREAdvance
OpenAIRE
Advancing
Open
Scholarship
2018-2020

15

13

28

7

OpenAIRE-Advance confnues the mission
of OpenAIRE to support the Open
Access/Open Data mandates inEurope. By
sustaining the current successful
infrastructure, comprised of a human
network and robust technical services, it
consolidates its achievements while
working to shiw the momentum among its
communifes to Open Science, aiming to be
a trusted e-Infrastructure within the realms
of the European Open Science Cloud.

In this next phase, OpenAIRE-Advance strives to empower
its Nafonal Open Access Desks (NOADs) so they become a
pivotal part within their own nafonal data infrastructures,
posifoning OA and open science onto nafonal agendas. Via
its partnership with COAR (Confederafon of Open Access
Repositories), OpenAIRE-Advance consolidates OpenAIRE’s
global role extending its collaborafons with Lafn America,
US, Japan, Canada, and Africa.

OpenAIREConnect
OpenAIRE CONNECTing
scienfﬁc results
in support of
Open Science
2017-2019

6

1

7

1

OpenAIRE-Connect aims to provide
technological and social bridges, and
deliver services enabling uniform exchange
of research artefacts (literature, data, and
methods), with semanfc links between
them, across research communifes and
content providers in scienfﬁc
communicafon. It will introduce and

OpenAIRE-Connect fosters transparent evaluafon of results
and facilitates reproducibility of science for research
communifes by enabling a scienfﬁc communicafon
ecosystem supporfng exchange of artefacts, packages of
artefacts, and links between them across communifes and
across content providers. OpenAIRE-Connect extends the
technological services and networking bridges
(human/social/support) today oﬀered by the OpenAIRE
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implement the concept of Open Science as infrastructure in order to foster the expansion of an Open
a Service (OSaaS) on top of the exisfng
Science publishing paradigm and facilitate the emergence of
OpenAIRE infrastructure, delivering out-of- shared solufons to it.
the-box, on-demand deployable tools.
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RDA Europe
RDA Europe, the European plug-in to Research Data Alliance (RDA), is mandated to ensure that European polifcal, research, industrial and digital infrastructure stakeholders
are aware of, engaged with and acfvely involved in the global RDA acfvifes.
The Research Data Alliance (RDA) was launched as a community-driven organizafon in 2013 by the European Commission, the Nafonal Science Foundafon (USA), Nafonal
Insftute of Standards and Technology (USA) and the Australian Government’s Department of Innovafon with the goal of building the social and technical infrastructure to
enable open sharing of data.
With close to 6,900 members from 137 countries (April 2018), RDA provides a neutral space where its members can come together through focused global Working and
Interest Groups to develop and adopt infrastructure that promotes data-sharing and data-driven research, and accelerate the growth of a cohesive data community that
integrates contributors across domain, research, nafonal, geographical and generafonal boundaries.
The scope of RDA Europe 4.0 is to become the centrepiece for an EU Open Science Strategy through a consolidated European network of Nafonal Nodes, bringing forward the
RDA legacy in Europe. A pan-European network of Nafonal Nodes (9 Nodes – Greece, Spain, UK, France, Italy, Finland, Netherlands, Germany, Ireland) represent areas such as
Agro & Food, Bio & Health, Environment, Social Science and Humanifes & Engineering.
RDA Europe
Projects

RDA
Europe

Countries parfcipafon (in nbr)
UE countries

Objecfves/few results

Non UE

“Old”
(15)

“New”
(13)

Total
(28)

Total

RDA Europe
Research Data
Alliance Europe
2012-2014

6

0

6

0

RDA Europe aims to be global forum
driving convergence between emerging
global data infrastructures, with a
parfcular focus on EU-US links. Its prime
objecfve is to establish an EU-US
coordinafon pla{orm to improve the
interoperability of scienfﬁc data
infrastructures on both confnents.

The diagnosis of the state of data infrastructures and
repositories was that they were very heterogeneous.
Improving interoperability and data sharing required to ﬁnd
ways of harmonisafon which have the potenfal to overcome
the barriers introduced by this diversity.

RDA Europe
RDA Europe –
the European
plug-in to the
global Research
Data Alliance
(RDA)
2014-2016

6

0

6

0

The Research Data Alliance (RDA) is
building the social and technical bridges
that enable open sharing of data on a
global level. RDA Europe oﬀered the
possibility to European polifcal, research,
industrial and e-infrastructure
stakeholders to engage with and acfvely
involved in the global RDA acfvifes.

The collaborafve web pla{orm, custom built by RDA Europe,
on which the RDA members and coordinafon virtual acfvifes
are based was maintained, and new funcfonalifes included
to ensure that RDA players have all the support tools they
require. RDA Europe showed the innovafve ways of
facilitafng the take-up of RDA outputs in Europe and
confnue to implement and maintain the main the RDA webbased collaborafon framework.
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(FP7)
RDA Europe
Research Data
Alliance Europe 3
2015-2018

8

0

8

0

European domain scienfsts and data
scienfsts are involved in and driving a
series of working and interest groups,
generafng ﬁrst results of RDA and this
momentum should be maintained and
even increased.

A collaborafve web pla{orm, is used by the RDA members
and coordinafng administrafon. RDA Europe has set up a
funding scheme for collaborafon projects to accelerate
tesfng and adopfon. The project has further established the
European Support Team that operates a simple helpdesk
system, runs the RDA Europe Early Career Program, has
established a successful webinar series, organises training
events and that has developed the RDA Atlas of Knowledge
(AoK) – an interacfve applicafon that provides a high-level
view on RDA's working and interest group acfvifes and
outcomes and that fes in with global eﬀorts to map the RDA
landscape.

RDA Europe 4.0
The European
plug-in to the
global Research
Data Alliance
2018-2020

3

0

3

0

RDA Europe 4.0 focuses on the need for
open and interoperable sharing of
research data & on the need to build
social, technical and cross-disciplinary
links to enable such sharing on a global
scale.

The scope of RDA Europe 4.0 is to become the centrepiece for
an EU Open Science Strategy through a consolidated
European network of Nafonal Nodes, bringing forward an
RDA legacy in Europe.
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